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ABSTRACT 

This study tested the initial effects of cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT) for 

binge eating, body imagelself esteem disturbances and mood disturbances in obese 

women who binge eat. Participants were recruited fiom the cornmunities of Quesnel, 

Williams Lake and IO0 Mile House through newspaper and radio advertisements. The 

advertisements inviied women who have a problem controlIing their eating to take 

part in a University of Northern British Columbia study of a new treatrnent prograrn. 

Respondents were screened by telephone. Appropriate participants attended a group 

meeting where the purpose of the program was explained, including procedures for 

ensuring confidentiality, the process of random assignment and informed consent. 

They were randomly assigned to either cognitive-behavioural treatment (CBT) or a 

waiting list (WL) control. Treatment was administered in mal1 groups that met for 6 

weekly sessions. The wait list group was later treated with the same prograrn for 3 

weeks, meeting twice a week. 

There were five prirnary measures used in this study: the Beck Depression 

Inventory, a measure of the degree of depression; a short form of the Texas Social 

Behaviour Inventory, a measure of social self esteem; the Body Shapc Questionnaire, 

a measure of body dissatisfaction; fear of fatness, and poor self-worth; the Eating 

Habits Checklist, a measure of binge eating severity, and finally, a 7day calendar 

recall method which measured binge frequency. The only secondary measure 

recorded \vas weight. 

ui al1 cases, excluding weight, there were statisticaiiy significant results p < 

-05. There were no significant changes in body weight - this was expected because of 

the short duration of the program and the likely altered metabolisms of the 

participants. A group cognitive-behaviourai program designed for obese women who 

eat compulsively resulted in significant Unprovernents in mood, self-esteem, body 

image, binge severity and binge frequency. These women could control their tives 

when their program ended - they liked themselves, which is a positive outcorne. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

Statement of Problem 

Obesity is the focus of this research, more particuiarly, obesity in women. 

Registered dietitians experience first hand the hstration and anguish obese women 

experienced over their body weight. Friends, family members and the medical 

establishment suggest they should lose weight. But, with each weight loss attempt, or 

diet, the lost weight returns and often further weight gains occur. M e n  nutritional 

assessments are performed for these women, their daily caloric intake is generally 

much lower than their non-obese counter parts -- a woman of the same age, height, 

body frame and race. Investigations of this problem through the literature conceming 

obesity brought to light the existence of a binge-eating disorder and this led to the 

conclusion that some obese clients may suffer from this problem. Tliey me quite 

willing to report their usual food intake, but reporting that they binge eat would be 

dificult for them. More infornation about this problem is needed and these obese 

women need help to control this disorder. 

Signiîicance of the Problem 

There are a nurnber of existing weight loss treatment avenues for the obese and 

these include: dieting on one's own, attending a Twelve-Step prograrn, exercising, 

attending a commercial group program, attending a commercial prograrn where food 

is provided, attending individuai or group counselling sessions that are university, 

private, or residentially based, taking weight loss medication, and surgery (Schwartz 

& Brownell, 1995). But, as described by Brownell and Wadden (1992), obesity is a 

serious, prevalent, and refractory disorder. At any given time in North America it is 

estimated that at least 50 percent of North American women are dieting (RosenthaI, 

1998); even though, 95 to 98 percent of diets fail (Bennet & Gurin, 1982; Polivy & 

Herman, 1983). The goal of this research is to better understand the experiences of 

obese women and to provide them with skills to deal with some of their destructive 

thoughts, feelings and behaviours - and not to focus on or encourage weight loss, 



This study is limited to women because obesity in women is more stigmatized in our 

culture, then for men. 

Obese people have low self-esteem (Flack & Grayer, 1975; Gilbert, 1986). 

Adami et al. (1996) reported that obese people's main behavioural problems were loss 

of control over eating and binge eating, but low body-esteem and psychological self- 

esteem were problematic as well. Krenkel and Sachiko (1995) note that obese women, 

in particular, have a greater incidence of yo-yo dieting and binge eating. And, both 

Marcus, Wing and Lamparski (1985) and Wilson and Fairbum (1993) report positive 

correlations between binge eating severity and the measure of dietary restraint. Obese 

binge eaters are highly concerned about body shape, weight and eating (Wilson & 

Fairburn, 1993). The reports of the percentage of obese people who binge range fiom 

25 to 82% (Brownell & Wadden, 1992; Gilbert, 1986; Marcus et al., 1995). There are 

signifiant positive correlations between binge eating severity and dietary restraint, 

compulsive dieting efforts, and preoccupation with weight (Marcus et al., 1995). 

Stunkard and Wadden (1992) report that binge eaters describe significantly greiiter 

psychological distress, including depression, anxiety, and obsessive-like behaviour, 

than do obese nonbingers. Self-esteem problems, in the obese, include high and 

unrealistic self-expectations and interpersonal distrust (Adami et al., 1996; Stein, 

1987). Marcus, Wing and Hopkins (1988) also reported that obese binge eaters 

reported significantly more psychological distress than did non binge eaters. Binge 

eaters described more negative moods, more maladaptive cognitions about dieting and 

higher levels of dietary restraint. 

Body image disparagement is common among obese persons - their body is 

seen as an enemy and they have hatred and loathing for it (Brownell & Wadden, 1992; 

Stunkard & Wadden, 1992). Those who report a negative body image typicdly have 

poor self-esteem, social anxieties and inhibitions, as well as sexual difficulties and 

vulnerability to depression. Other problems specific to obese persons are noted by 

Snuikard and Wadden to include lack of confidence, a sense of isolation or 

humiliation arising fiom experiences - such as the failure to fit into theatre and 



airplane seats. 

In the paper Obesity trearment: The high cost offolse h o p  (1991), Wooley 

and Garner cnticize counsellors for failing to recognize that the obese person's 

reasons for seeking counselling may be triggered by psychologicat problems that are 

not addressed in obesity treatment; and that diet therapies are based on an inaccurate 

mode1 of the pathogenesis of obesity. Compliance with a rigid diet takes a toll on a 

person and inevitably leads to lapses and extreme hunger that lead to binges which 

leave the dieter feeling worthless and hopeless. A therapeutic relationship should 

provide people with a sense of k ing valued, respected and understood, no matter 

what their weight. People should not have to weigh their self-esteem. Wooley and 

Garner state: &'It is widely agreed that obesity treatment is in general, ineffective. It 

may be argued, moreover, that it is more than ineffective: in many instances it is 

destructive.'' 

Binge eating or compulsive eating, body image disparagement and altered 

moods or depression are problems that exist for the obese woman. Cognitive 

treatment in these areas has k e n  successful. Dobson (1989) reported that cognitive 

therapy for depression created the greatest degree of change, compared with a waiting 

list or no-treatment control, pharmacotherapy, behaviour therapy, and other 

psychotherapies. 

Treasure, Todd, Brolly, Tilly, Nehrned and Denman (1995) administered two 

treatments for adult anorexia nervosa: a randomized trial of cognitive analytical 

therapy versus educational behavioural therapy. The group given cognitive analytical 

treatment reported significantly greater subjective or self-rated improvement. Telch, 

Agras, Rossiter, Wifley, and Kennardy (1990) compared group cognitive-behavioral 

treatment for binge eating to those on a wait list and found a significant difference in 

the fiequency of binge eating between those treated and those on a wait list. Carter 

and Fairbuni (1998) assessed a self-help cognitive-behaviod program for binge 

eating disorder and discovered that those in the cognitive program versus the wait list 

clients, showed substantial and sustained impact, with almost half of the participants 



in the treatment ceasing to binge eat. 

Wifley, Agras, Telch, Russiter, Scheider, Cole, Sifford and Raeburn (1993) 

compared group cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT) to group interpersonal 

psychothempy (P) for those who binge eat and found that both treatments reduced 

binge eating significantly and that differences remained significant at 6 and 12 

rnonîhs. Butters and Cash (1987) compared cognitive-behaviourai treatment of 

women's body-image dissatisfaction to that of control conditions and found that the 

CBT program successCully improved affective body image, weakened maladaptive 

body image, weakened maladaptive body image cognitions, and enhanced social self 

esteem and feelings about physical fitness and sexuality. 

Rcsearch Goal 

Obese women who binge eat experiencc low self-esteem, poor body image, 

depression and general psychological distress. The global goal of this study is to 

relieve obese women of some of these problems, by providing them wiîh cognitive- 

behavioural treatment in a group setting, which has been successful in the past. 

The progress o l  the study participants is monitored using measures that address 

depression, self-esteem, body image, binge eating severity, binge tiequency and body 

weight. 

It appears that those who bige, or eat compulsively, experience many 

problems. These include depression, dietary restraint, poor body image, pour self- 

esteem and a preoccupation with weight. But, cognitive treatment has been successful 

for both depression and binge eating. Reiating to the studies previously cited, what 

tollows is a review of the Iiterature on cognitive theory, motivation theory and 

restraint release phenomenon, binge or compulsive eating, My-image/self-esteem, 

and, as its relationship to the phenomenon of binge or compulsive eatiag, depression 

and its treatment. 



CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

In chapter two there are five sections: cognitive theory; motivation theory and 

restraint release phenomenon; binge or compulsive eating; body-imagefself-esteem; 

and depression. Each section contains reviews of various studies. The summacies of 

these studies allowed me to make infomwd choices with respect to the treatment 

chosen, the recruitment of my sample, the instruments used, and the analyses applied 

to the study results. Cognitive therapy is successful with the treatment of depression 

and depression is cornmon in those with binge eating problems. It allows the 

examination of thoughts that may be dismpting an individual's well being. [t also 

includes behaviourai components such as homework that encourage self- 

determination and growth. Recniitment of a sample using local media initially seemed 

brash, but many of the studies that follow used such methods successfully. In 

choosing instruments 1 first decided what 1 wanted to measure and then 1 searched for 

measures that had been fiequently and successfully used by other researchers. Many of 

the measures are noted in the studies below. The instruments had to be reliable and 

valid. The analysis of the study results tirst and foremost had to be appropriate and 

understandable for the fist time researcher. Research done in this area does use the t- 

test, which is appropriate for group assessment. It is easy to calculate and the results 

are straight forward. 

Cognitive Theory 

A primarily cognitive approach was chosen for my research because it is 

successful with those who binge or eat compulsively (Smith, Marcus, & Kaye, 1992; 

Telch, et ai., 1990). Obese people who binge eat experience greater psychological 

distress than those who do not binge. These concerns include depression, anxiety, 

obsessive-like behaviour: unrealistic self-expxtations, and maladaptivct cogitions 

(Adami et al., 1996; Marcus, et al., 1988; Stein, 1987; Stunkard & Wadden, 1992). 



A cognitive approach has been successfui with those who binge or eat compulsively. 

Cognitive theorists believe that people can use their tools of common sense. What 

people think and Say about themselves, theu attitudes, ideas and ideals, are important, 

and when those are causing distress they can be changed (Beck, 199 1 a; 199 1 b; 1993). 

The key concepts of the cognitive theory are the existence of schemas, a law of rules, 

and cognitive errors. Schemas are defined as cognitive structures that organize our 

experience and behaviour. They help us classify, label, interpret and make meaning of 

our world. The obese woman who binges, recognizes that our society promotes the 

concept that a thin woman is better than a heavy woman. The law of rules refers to the 

fact that people's reactions to many situations are consistent, suggesting their 

responses are guided by their own personal set of niles. These rules fom a bais for 

an individual's interpretations, expectations, and self-instructions, and thus provide a 

frarnework for understanding life's experiences and their world. The obese womm 

has developed specific rules with respect to her eating behaviour: for instance, never 

eating breakfast or never snacking, If those rules are broken, she experiences guilt and 

self-recrimination. Cognitive errors are described simply as disorders of thinking. 

There are a number of cognitive errors categorized by Beck, which 1 will not list here, 

but individuais experiencing psychological distress experience distortions of reality to 

varying degrees. An example of a cognitive error is the obese woman who thinks 

dichotomously: she sees things as either "black or white", or more aptly, she sees 

foods as either "good or bad". When a 'bad" food is eaten, she experiences guilt and 

self-recrimination, which leads to a binge. 

The therapeutic techniques employed in cognitive therapy are used to cl&@ a 

person's distortions of reaiity, the self-injunctions and self-reproaches which lead to 

distress, and the d e s  that underlie their faulty self-signals (Patterson & Watkins, 

1996). individuals are encouraged to use problem solving to change their ways of 

interpreting experiences and controlling their actions. When individuals become 

aware of their maladaptive self-signais they can work to correct them. There are a 

number of techniques used for this pwpose. The fust is recognjzing maladaptive 



ideation which are thoughts that interfere with the ability to cope with life 

experiences, disrupt internal harmony, and which produce inappropriate or excessive 

emotional reactions that are painful. The next is filling in the blank, which is the 

process of identiwg cognitions (automatic thoughts) that exist between a stimulus 

and a response. Another is distancing and decentering where clients are encowaged to 

view their thoughts objectively and to understand that automatic thoughts do not 

necessarily reflect reality. Yet another is authenticating conclusions whereby 

individuals are encouraged to explore their conclusions and to test them against 

reality. And finally there is changing the rules where clients are encouraged to replace 

unrealistic maladaptive niles with more adaptive approaches. The cognitive approach 

also includes behavioural techniques such as homework, behavioural rehearsal, role 

playing, assertive training, activity monitoring and scheduling, graded tasks and in 

vivo exposure. 

The goal of cognitive therapy is to help clients overcome blind spots in their 

thinking, to recognize their blurred perceptions, and self deceptions, to correct 

incorrect judgements and to be capable of using problem-solving methods in their 

daily life to address these issues (Patterson & Watkins, 1996). More simply put, these 

techniques decrease a person's level of psychological distress. This is why I chose a 

cognitive approach for my therapeutic groups. 

Motivation Theory and Restraint Release Phenornenon 

would be remiss if I did not discuss motivation theory's restraint release 

phenomenon as it applies to dieting and obesity in women. Motivational research can 

be divided into three primary areas, biological, behaviourai, and cognitive (Petri, 

1996). The biological approach tries to understand the physical underpinnings of 

motivated behaviour. The behavioural approach examines other concepts such as 

learning in the activation of motivated behaviour, drive, incentive motivation, and 

learned motives. The cognitive approach encompasses areas that have adopted the 

assumption that organisms cm act in purposive ways to pursue anticipated goals. 

These areas include expectancy-value theory, consistency theory, self-perception 



theory, social learning theory, actualization theories, and attribution theory. Eating 

disinhibition or restraint release pcimarily involves the biological and cognitive wings 

of motivation theory. 

As noted by Rosenthal (1998), at any given t h e ,  50 percent of North 

Arnerican women are dieting, yet 95 to 98 percent of diets fail (Bennet & Gurin, 1982; 

Polivy & Herman, 1983). Obese women, in particular, have a greater incidence of yo- 

yo dieting and binge eating (Krenkel & Sachiko, 1995). Dieting creates a restraint- 

release situation because the dieter is attempting to ovemde physiologicai needs -- 
placing eating behaviour under cognitive, rather than physiological control (Reeve, 

1997). More often than not, dieting (restraint) causes binge eating (release) because 

the dieter becomes increasingly susceptible to eating disinhibition or restraint release, 

-- especially under conditions of anxiety, stress, alcohol use, depression, or exposure 

to high-calorie foods (Greeno & Wing, 1994; Polivy & Herman, 1983, 1985). it is 

important to note that we cannot assume a woman who eats compulsively also diets. 

Polivy, Hennan, Hackett and Kuleshnyk (1986) suggest that the upper and 

lower boundaries for hunger and satiety vary from person to person. The hunger 

boundary is lower in dieters than in nondieters and the satiety boundary is higher with 

dieters than nondieters. Polivy et al. (1986) argue that, because dieters want to 

control their weight, they impose an upper boundary for their food intake that is well 

below the biological satiety boundary. This boundary is purely cognitive. i agree with 

Polivy et al. that dieters often prescnbe very low calorie intakes for themselves, which 

are difficult to maintain, 1 have dificulty accepting that dieters have higher satiety 

boundaries because when an individual releases or binges, satiety is reached well 

before a binge may end. Restrained eaters -- those dieting - often feel hungry, think 

a great deal about food, and are easily tempted by the sight and smell of food, because 

they consciously attempt to control their impulse to eat. if they do "overeat", which is 

a subjective term, or eat high-calorie foods, they feel guilty. Unrestrained eaters -- 
who tend to be nondieters, do not experience persistent feelings of hunger, do not 

dwell on thoughts of food, and are not unduly tempted by the sight and smell of food. 



They are not constantly trying to control their food intake and do not feel guilty if they 

overeat. Polivy et ai. (1986) argue that the ideai weight, as presccibed by society, is 

often below the lower limit of a person's natural range. In an attempt to achieve these 

unredistic expectations, which are enshrined in our current cultural noms, individuals 

must constantly restrain their natural urges. Herman et ai. (1986) suggest that when 

dieters fail to restrain their eating, they adopt a "what-the-heli" attitude and they 

becorne disinhibited. They say to themselves, "As long as I've already lost control, 1 

might as well eat as rnuch as 1 want." 

Greeno and Wing (1994) also describe counter regulation, where dieters eat 

very little on a regular basis but if they experience a disinhibitor, such as consuming 

high-calorie foods or feeling depressed or anxious, they are released fiom their self 

imposed restraint and this leads to a binge. in my own expecience, working as a 

clinical dietitian, 1 have witnessed this behaviow time and again. People abandon their 

cognitive diet boundaries and they binge eat. These sarne people consider the next day 

a new beginning, and restrained eating is again the d e .  In part, Heman and Polivy's 

approach can account for binge eating as people decrease their calorie intake, the brain 

and muscles demand for fuel causes a binge, which often includes high fat and high 

sugar items. Dieting and binge eating are associated (Franken, 1998). 

The struggle women have meeting the current cultural nom of being 

extremely lean changes their bodies' biological mechanisms. When the dieter begins 

to reduce consumption, the body responds with a reduced metabolic rzte (anabolism), 

which hinders weight loss. To overcome this regdatory mechanism, the dieter m u t  

reduce her intake even further, and again the body responds by M e r  reducing the 

metabolic rate (Franken, 1998). As a result, these restrictions will inctease the risk of 

overeating or binge eating. Furthemore, when a person restricts her intake, the output 

of the hormone insulin remains hi&. This condition enhances fat storage because 

insulin accelerates the conversion of sugar into stoced fat. This higher level of insulin 

or hyperinsulemia also increases appetite. Dieters are hungry, but when they eat, their 

bodies efficiently convert food to fat - theù bodies are unforgiving (Franken, 1998). 



The result of this stniggle is the yo-yo effect where weight loss is followed by even 

greater weight gain. As this occurs, self-esteern declines which leads to a disinhibtion 

effect and binge eating (Franken, 1998). Despite these negative implications, children 

by the age of 13, (80% of girls and 10% of boys), have already k e n  on weight loss 

diets (Hawkins, Turell, & Jackson, 1983). 1 agree with Franken (1998) when he 

writes, "Society needs to accept people as they are and appreciate diversity". 

In surnrnary, in relation to the restraint release phenomenon and dieting, those 

who diet are attempting to control their eating patterns cognitively rather than 

biologically, and this discrepancy eventuaIly leads to a compensatory act, such sis a 

binge. 

Binge or Cornpubive Eating 

The study of individuals who binge or eat compulsively but do not purge is a 

relatively new field. In this section of the Iiterature review, six studies that specifically 

address binge eating are described and critiqued. 

One-year follow-up of cognitive-behaviourai therapy 

Agras, Telch, Arnow, Eldnge & Marnell (1997) assessed the status of 93 

obese wornen one-year post cognitive-behavioud therapy for binge eating disorder 

followed by weight loss treatment. Their mean onset of overweight was 17 years (SD 

= 11.8), the mean onset of binge eating was 19.7 years (SD = 11.3), their average 

mean body mass index was 36.7 kg/m2 (SD = 6.6), and their mean rate of binge eating 

was 4.2 daydweek (SD = 1.6). The program consisted of 90 minute group sessions for 

12 weeks of CBT for binge eating, followed by 18 group weight loss sessions over 24 

weeks. The weight loss treatment was based on a modified version of the LEARN 

Program for Weight Control (Brownell, 1985) which stresses gradua1 weight loss with 

caloric restriction, achieved largely by reductions in fat intake. 

The pcimary measures for this study were binge eating and weight - both 

objective binges (the consumption of large amounts of food and loss of control) and 

subjective binges (characterized by l o s  of control over eating) were counted. The 

secondary measures included the Binge Eating Scale @ES); the Three-Factor Eating 



Questionnaire (TFEQ), which measures cognitive restraint, tendency toward 

disinhibition of eating, and perceived hunger; and the Beck Depression Inventory 

(BDI). Both the primary and secondary measures were assessed using repeated 

measures ANOVA. Post hoc tests were perfonned to assess the stability of change 

over time. Those who abstained fiom binge eating lost 6.4 kg (n = 14) those who had 

partial abstinence lost 4.1 kg (n = 9). Those who continued to binge eat showed 

fwther weight gain. 

The change in the secondaty measures fiom the end of CBT to 1 year follow -- 
up showed no significant differences between those who were abstinent and those 

who continued to binge. Neither body image nor self-esteem was measured -- those 

factors may have shown diEerences between those bingeing and those not bingeing. 

Agras et al. note that stopping binge eating appears critical to sustained weight loss for 

those with Binge Eating Disorder (BED). Those who did not stop binge eating gained 

weight throughout both treatment and follow-up. Agras et al. ais0 note that extending 

CBT to 20 sessions and including a maintenance treatrnent aimed at correcting lapses 

in binye eating might be useful. 

This study focussed on weight loss as one of its primary measures. 1 would 

hope that in a cognitively-based program, the goal is to help clients have healthier 

cognitions and if weight loss does occur as a by-line that is fine. But, the program did 

lead to positive results. 

Cognitive-behaviourai self-belp for binge eatiag disorder 

in contrast to Agras et. al. (1997) Carter and Fairburn (1998) evaluated the 

effectiveness of two methods of admiristering a cognitive-behavioural self-help 

program for binge eating disorder. The two treatments were Pure Self-help (PSH) and 

Guided Self-help . There was also a Waiting List (WL) control condition. Participants 

were recruited directly from the community through newspaper advertisements, which 

invited women who had problems conûoliing their eating to take part in a study of a 

new self-help program. Participants were screened by telephone pnor to attending an 

initial meeting, thereby making this sample more representative of binge eaters in the 



general community compared to many studies who use college and university students 

as subjects. 

Carter and Fairbuni (1998) used specific exclusion critena and defined binge 

eating using the DSM-IV defuiition of the binge eating disorder. The defmition was 

operationalized by participants reporting at least weekly objective bulimic episodes, as 

defined by the Eating Disorder Examination (EDE) over the previous 3 months with 

no purging behaviour. Participants were informed of the purpose of the study and 

were told they would be randornly assigned to one of three treatment conditions. Al1 

participants gave their full informed consent, and ethicai concems were well 

addressed. The 72 participants were then randornly assigned to one of the three 

conditions. The conditions were pure self-help PSH, guided self-help GSH 

and untreated wait-list (WL). 

Treatment occwted over 12 weeks. The book ûvercoming Binge Eating 

(Fairbum, 1995), which contains a six-step program, was the manual assigned to the 

participants. Those in the PSH group were mailed the rnanuai while the GSH group 

met with facilitators for six to eight, 25-minute sessions. 

There were a number of measures used in this study. The overeating section of 

the Eating Disorder Examination (EDE) measured binge frequency. The fourth edition 

of the self-report version of the EDE (EDE-04) measured Restraint, Eating Concem, 

Shape Concem, and Weight Concem. The average of those four subscales descnbed a 

global score. General psychiatric disturbance was measured using the General 

Severity index (GSI) of the Brief Syrnptom inventory (BST). Self-esteem was 

measured by the Rosenburg Self-Esteem Scale, a 15 item hue and false questionnaire 

designed to rneasure the participant's knowledge of the manual. Finally, an analogue 

scale with its poles labeled fiom "not at di'' to "extremely," was used to assess the 

participants' views on the witability and likely efféçtiveness of their treatment. 

Compliance was measured by a bief telephone interview using a Likert-type scale, 

which ranged fiom O (not at dl) to 7 (always). 

The prirnary outcome variable was the Frequency of binge eating. Analysis 



included repeated-rneasures ANOVA' then significant effects were followed by the 

Tukey tests for repeated measures, between-groups t tests and Pearson chi-square 

tests. Fout secondary outcome variables were severity of eating disorder features 

(global EDE-Q4 score), dietary restraint (EDE-Q4 restraint score), BMI and level of 

general psychiatric disturbance (GSI score). The statistics are discussed in great detail 

but in summary, both forms of cognitive-behavioura1 self-help had substantial and 

lasting impact on binge eating and other associated eating disorder features. Guided 

self-help (GHS) was more potent than PSH and there was a marked reduction in the 

frequency of binge eating, which was maintained 6 months later on follow-up. In this 

study, the specific criteria for inclusion and exclusion of participants, as well as the 

bief discussion of the measures are helpful because they are discussed in a manner 

such that another researcher can easily repeat the procedure. Again a cognitively- 

based program was successfil in aiding women with eûting disturbances. 

Onset of binge eating, dieting, obesity, and mood disorders in those with BED 

Rather than providing treatment, Mussel, Mitchell, Weller, Rayrnon, Crow & 

Crosby (1995) examined the chronology of the onset of binge eating, dieting, obesity, 

and mood disorders based on 30 subjects' retrospective reports. Retrospective reports 

are suspect with respect to the accuracy of subjects' responses or their validity, but 

they are an efficient cost swing approach to collecting information. Binge eating 

disorder (BED) is described as k ing characterized by feelings of marked distress 

associated to binge eating. It occurs ai a rate between 1.2% to 4.6% in the general 

population and at a rate of 30% in those seeking help for weight loss. 

Subjects in this study met the criteria of k ing between 18 and 60 years of age, 

meeting the proposeci DSM-IV criteria for BED, and having binged three tirnes per 

week for the last 6 months. Binge eating was operationally defmed as, "eating within 

a short p d o d  of time what most people would regard as an unusually large amount of 

food" accompanied by "a feeling that you couldn't stop eating, or control what, or 

how much you were eating." A 1,500 kcal minimum within a Zhow period was also 

used to defme a binge eating episode. Specific exclusion criteria were used. 



Overweight was deîïned as a BMI of >î5 and obesity as >30. 

The above information was collected using three self-report questionnaires: 

The Height and Weight History Questionnaire (HWHQ); The Binge Eating Module of 

the University of Minnesota Impulse Control Questionnaire (MICQ); and the 

Questionnaire on Eating and Weight Patterns (QEWP) - which assesses the onset of 

binge eating, dieting and obesity. The data were reported using means, standard 

deviations and percentages. 

Mussell et al. (1995) reported that the average onset of binge eating was 18 

years, 44% of the women reported episodes by the age of 16 years, and 76% had been 

binge eating by the age of 24 years. The average age when a pattern of binge eating 

appeared was 26 years of age. The average age for the onset of significant dieting was 

22 years; therefore, significant dieting did not appear to precede the onset of binge 

eating. The average age when obesity was reported was 32.6 years. These results fly 

in the face of cornmon perception that bingeing results fiom significant dieting. Even 

more interesting is the fact that binge eating preceded obesity by aImost a decade. 

Half of the sample reported a history of clinical depression and a majority of the 

subjects reported the onset of bingeing predated their first depressive episode. What 

is astounding about this study is the young age at which a number of these women 

began binge eating. 

Cognitive-bebavioud treatment of obese binge eaters 

Smith, et ai. (1992) evaluated a group of obese wornen with binge eating 

problems before and Aer  cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) utilizing the Eating 

Disorder Examination or EDE. Note that Carter and Fairbuni (1998) also used the 

EDE. The goal was the amelioration of binge eating. The EDE involves a stmctured 

clinical interview and is cecornrnended as the most comprehensive instrument for 

assessing eating behaviour, extrerne attempts to weight control, and concem with 

weight and shape, d l  of which are critical to the diagnosis of eating disorders. The 

EDE includes five subscaies: Dietary Restm.int, Overeaiing, Eating Concern, Shape 

Concern, and Weight Concem. The investigators also used the Beck Depression 



Inventory @DO. 

The study was a pre-test, pst-test, single-group design where eight women 

participated in the group program. They attended 16,90-minute sessions over an 18- 

week period. Program participants were charged $500. Many changes ps t  CBT were 

reported. The fiequency of bulimic episodes decreased significantly for both 

objective and subjective binges. Also, the restraint and eating concern subscales 

showed marked improvements as did the shape concem and weight concem subscales. 

The restraint scale did not change. This is explained by the fact that the subjects did 

not have elevated levels at baseline. Depressive symtomatology reported on the BDI 

indicated that rnood improved h m  the moderately-depressed range to the minimaily- 

depressed range pst-treatment. 

i have two concems about this study. First, is it ethical to charge subjects a 

large fee for participation in research. Second, &er completion of the research were 

participants debriefed? The women who participated in this study were described as 

having a chronic history of weight loss efforts and they would likely pay a great 

amount of money if they thought this program could solve their overweight problem. 

It is not clear in the text of the study that these women were debriefed or told the 

purpose of the study, or if they were even made aware it was not a weight l o s  

program. There was no control or waitlist group to control for rival plausible 

eirplanations. In other words, aitemate factors outside of the treatment (the 

independent variable) could account for the study's results. By including a control 

group, rival plausible explmations for the research results comparing the treatrnent 

and control group would have been controlled. 

The obese binge eaters who participated in the study appear to have benefited 

h m  the cognitive-behavioral program: their binge frequency decreased; their 

concerns about restraint and eating decreased, as did theù concems about k i r  shape 

and weight. But a foliow up study at 6 and 12 montbs on the maintenance of those 

benefits would have been beneficial. 



Croup cognitive-behavioural treatment for the nonpurging bulimic 

The goal of Telch, et al.'s (1990) treatment study using short term cognitive- 

behavioral treatment was to normalize eating patterns, to reduce avoidance of feared 

foods, and to lessen the restrictive dieting that is believed to drive binge eating. Al1 

subjects were recruited by newspaper advertisements that offered free treatment for 

compulsive binge eating problems. This method of recmiting subjects will increase 

the representativeness of the results to the binge eater in the general population. One 

hundred women responded to the advertisements. Fifty-two attended a screening 

interview and 44 women met the criteria for inclusion. The women's BMI's ranged 

ttom 22.2 to 42.6. The primary definition for a binge in this study was the perceived 

loss of control over eating. 

Participants were randomly assigned to either a cognitive-behaviod 

treatment group or a waiting-list control group. Therefore the assumption of pre-test 

equivalence was addressed. Two CBT treatment groups met once a week for 90- 

minute sessions over 1 O weeks. After the treatment groups completed their 10 weeks 

of therapy the waitlist participants received the same program. Each subject attended 

three assessments, at baseline, at 10 weeks, and at a 10-week follotv-up. The 

measures included a 7- day calendar recall method to assess binge eating episodes, 

the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), the Eating Disorders Inventory (EDI), the 

Eating Attitudes Test (EAT), and the Three-Factor Eating Inventory (TFEI). 

The binge frequency was submitted to both within-group and between-group t 

tests, and Chi-square analyses were performed on the percentage abstinent from binge 

eating in each of the two conditions. Treated subjects binge ate significantly less than 

untreated WL subjects at pst-test. Once treated, wait-list subjects also significantly 

reduced the nurnber of binge episodes during the week. At 20 weeks, CBT subjects 

continued to binge significantly less than at baseline. This study supports the use of 

short-term cognitive-behavioural treatment for binge eating. My method, to a certain 

degree, will emulate this research design. 



Croup cognitive-behavioural t herapy versus interpersonal psychotherapy 

To this point, 1 have presented research involving only cognitive treatment. 

Wilfly et al. (1993) evaluated the effectiveness of group cognitive-behavioral 

treatment (CBT) and group interpersonal psychotherapy (PT) for binge eating. Fi@- 

six female subjects participated after being recniited by newspaper advertisements 

offecing fiee treatment for compulsive binge eating problems. This study did not 

require a participant to 'oe obese. As such, the mean sample BMI was 32.8 (SD=5.2) 

with a range of 22.3 to 43.8. Subjects were randomly assigned to group CBT, group 

IPT, or the wait-list (WL) condition. 

Both objective and subjective binges were recorded as long as al1 episodes 

involved perceived loss of control. For the CBT group, the treatment manual 

developed by Telch et al., (1990) was used, and for the IPT group, Fairbum et al.3 

(1991) approach for bulimia nervosa was adapted and used. Participants attended 

weekly 90-minute group sessions for 16 weeks. Each subject was assessed at baseline 

and 16 weeks post-test. Those in the CBT and IPT groups were assessed at 6 months 

and 1 year following treatment. The measutes included a frequency of binge eating 

using a 7-day calendar recall method, the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), the 

Inventory of Interpersonal Problems (IIP), the Rosenberg Self-esteem Questionnaire, 

and the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire (TFEQ). Statistical analyses included 

repeated measures of analysis of variance (ANOVA), Scheffe tests, chi-square and 

paired t tests. 

Patients in both treatment conditions showed equaily significant reductions in 

binge fiequency when compared against the WL condition. Each program was 

adjusted such that the cognitive treatment included no interpersonal components and 

the interpersonal treatment was adjusted to include no cognitive components. By 

making these adjustments to program content, do we risk decreasing the clinical 

significance of these two programs? By stripping the CBT group of interpersonal 

components and the [PT group of cognitive components, did the participants' eating 

behaviour improve less? 



Binge eating remained significantly below baseline levels for both treatment 

conditions at 6-months (CBT p < .04, PT p < .02) and 1-year follow-up ( CBT p c 

.003, P T  p < .001). Neither of the programs focussed on eating behaviour, yet binge 

eating did decrease. Both P T  and CBT had a significant impact on disinhibiton and 

disinhibiton has been shown to be a better predictor of behaviour than has dietary 

restraint. The disinhibtion scaie measures emotionai eating (Ganly, 1988), which is 

relevant because negative affect is otten a precursor to bingeing behaviour. Wilfley et 

al. note that binge eating appears to be driven by at Ieast two factors: highly restrictive 

dieting, which CBT addresses, and mood changes arising from interpersonal 

difficulties, rneasured by PT. Wilfley et ai.'s study included non-obese participants 

and her definition of binge is not clearly defined in her paper. But, she did recognize 

that obese binge eaters experience more psychopathology than their non-binge-eating 

counterparts; therefore, if we can reduce the binge eating behaviour and the associated 

psychopathology, rnaybe we can improve their quality of life. It is apparent that a 

cognitive-behavioral program does lead to decreased binge frequency in those with a 

binge eating disorder. 

Body Image and Self Esteem 

Holding a negative body image is prevalent among women, evident arnong the 

obese' and associated with negative seIf-esteem (Rosen, SaItzberg & Srebnik, 1989; 

Stein, 1987.) Because of this, treating body image will be included in rny group 

treatment. Three studies about body image are reviewed and critiqued in this section 

of the literature review. 

Cognitive treatment for women's body-image dissatisfaction 

A study by Butters and Cash (1987) provided cognitive-behavioral treatment 

for women's body-image dissatisfaction. Participants were 32 undergraduate 

psychology students, which, of course, limits the extemal validity of the results. 

Initially, 186 women were tested using the My-Self Relations Questionnaire, BSRQ 

(Winstead & Cash, 1984) and the Symptom Checklist-90-Revised, SCL-90-R 

(Derogatis, 1977). Those who met the inclusionary criteria were intewiewed by 



telephone, and at this tirne the Psychoticism and Paranoid Ideation scaies of the SCL- 

90-R were used to exclude severely distwbed persons. 

The participants were randomly assigned to the treatment group or the waitlist 

which addresses the assumption of pre-test equivaience. Weekly, those in the 

treatment group attended I-hour , individual cognitive-behavioral treatments for a 

period of 6 weeks. Al1 subjects were assessed during weeks 1 @re-test), 6 (post- 

test), and 13 (follow-up), using a number of assessrnent tools. They included the 

Body-Self Relations Questionnaire (BSQR), the Body Parts Satisfaction S d e  

(BPSS), the Mirror Distress Rating, Photo self-ratings, observers' ratings of physicai 

attractiveness, the Body image Detection Device (BIDD), the Personal Appearance 

Beliefs Test (PABT), the Texas Social Behavior Inventory (TSBI), SCL-90-R and the 

Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CS()). 

Outcome variables were organized into measures of affective evaluation of 

appearance, measures pertaining to appearance-related cognitions, and measures 

related to other body-image domains or area of psychological functioning. Results 

were first analyzed using MANOVA - (Wilk's lamba criterion), followed by 

ANOVA-univariate analysis of variance, and ANCOVA - used to test between- 

groups differences at post-test. The Newman-Keuls procedure was used to evaluate 

follow-up maintenance of treatment changes. Simply put, those in the CBT program 

made significant gains on the multiple measures of their presenting target complaint - 

feelings of unattractiveness and dissatisfaction with their physical appearance. 1 have 

two concems with this study. The participants were not infomed of the putpose of the 

study, which is an ethical issue, and those placed on the wait list were not provided 

that same program later. It was abbreviated to 3-weeks for the wait list individuals 

rather than the full 6-week CBT treatment because of insufficient time to conduct two 

6-week treatments. But, the program improved affective body image, weakened 

maladaptive body image cognitions, and enhanced social self-esteem and feelings 

about physicai fitness and sexuaiity. This short program resulted in statistically 

significant @ < .05) results for its CBT participants. 



Comparison of interventions for women experiencing body image problems 

Dworkin and Ken (1987) compared interventions for women experiencing 

body image problems. They noted that women's nonacceptance of their bodies 

generalizes to aimost every aspect of their life, and many of their cognitions related to 

self image and self-concept are irrationai. The main purpose of Dworkin and Kerr's 

study was to compare the effects of three counseIling interventions on women's body 

image and self-concept or self esteem. A secondary purpose was to compare the 

effectiveness for those with moderate body image problems and those with severe 

body image problems. The three interventions were cognitive therapy techniques, 

cognitive-behavioral therapy techniques , and reflective therapy techniques. A waiting 

list group was included. The subjects were fernale university students who considered 

body image a problem. Most were Education majors receiving credit for their 

participation. This type of sampling program affects the exîernal validity, or the 

generalizability of the results. 

The dependent measures used were the Body-Cathexis and the Self-Cathexis 

Scale (Secord & Jourard, 1953) which were used as the pre-test and post-test, 

respectively. Participants first attended a group session where the two scales were 

completed and from that they were split into either a moderate, or severe image 

disturbance group. They were then randomly assigned to cognitive therapy techniques 

(CT), cognitive behavior therapy techniques (CBT), reflective therapy techniques 

(RT), or a waiting list control group (WL ) which would make the waiting list and 

experimental groups comparable on al1 extraneou variables. Participants attended 

three half-hour individual counselling sessions, which were iaped. 

The research led to significant resuits, but are they clinically significant given 

the limited treatment tirne, or in other words, were the changes large enough to be 

usehl in the real world? Dworkin and Kerr (1987) concluded that treatment was 

better than no treatment. The d y s i s  tested the effects of the four experimental 

conditions and two levels of problem severity on the body acceptance and self- 

concepts of the participants. A double, repeated - measures, muitivariate anaiysis of 



variance (MANOVA) was performed on the pre-test and pst-test scores of the BC 

and SC scales in accordance with the 2 x 2 x 4 (Time x Severity Level x Treatment) 

design. The Tukey and Pearson statistics were aiso calculated, Cognitive therapy was 

more effective than CBT and RT, for improving body image. As well, CT was 

equivalent to CBT, and more effective than RT in terms of self-concept. No follow- 

up was performed. The researchers concluded that cognitive therapy is appropriate to 

encourage body acceptance and self-concept. 

Cognitive bebaviour therapy for negative body image 

Rosen, Saltzberg, & Srebnik (1989) noted that a negative body image is 

distressing and is associated with depression, social introversion, anxiety, and 

negative self-esteem. The purpose of the study was to compare the results of treating 

cIients with either cognitive behavior therapy or a minimal treatment condition that 

did not include cognitive techniques. The researchers acquired their female subjects 

by advertising, using posters at their university. Other students completed a 

questionnaire for course credit, and if interested, could volunteer for therapy. This 

type of sarnpling will limit external validity because the generlizability of the results 

will be lirnited. The eligibility criteria for subjects were thorough and included the 

completion of the Body Shap  Questionnaire (BSQ). Prior to therapy, subjects were 

assessed for the perceptual component of body image which has a teliability range 

from r = .79 to .96. They completed two questionnaires to assess the cognitive- 

evaluation aspect of body image, the Body Shape Questionnaire (BSQ)' and the Body 

Shape Dissatisfaction Scale of the Eating Disorder inventory (EDI). The EDI is 

described as internally consistent and vaiid, and its test-retest reliability is high. The 

23 subjects were randomly assigned to the two conditions to meet the assumption of 

pre-test equivalence. There were 6 sessions lasting 2 hours. Assessment was done pre, 

post and two months following the program. 

The means and standard deviations of the body image measures were assessed 

using a withinlbetween multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA), followed by 

Hotelling's T' and Newman Keul tests. Cognitive behavior therapy proved to be 



more effective than non-directive therapy in producing positive changes in body 

image. The participants in the cognitive behaviot therapy condition improved 

significantiy, moving h m  pathological ranges to normal ranges on al1 three 

dimensions perception, cognition, behavior, of body image, targeted in the treatment. 

The minimal group showed mild improvements. 

Holding a negative body image is prevalent in obese individuals and this 

nonacceptance of their bodies generalizes to many aspects of their lives. They are 

more prone to depression, having negative self-esteem, experiencing social 

introversion, anxiety, and feelings of unattractiveness and experiencing dissatisfaction 

with their physical appearance. But it is apparent From the research reviewed, that 

body image problems c m  be treated through a program h t  is relatively short and that 

contains cognitive interventions. 

Depression 

Because obese women are vulnerable to depression, an assessrnent of the 

efficacy of cognitive treatment for depression is included in this review. 

Dobson (1989) performed a meta-analysis of the effectiveness of cognitive 

therapy for depression, and compared it to no treatment, behavior therapy, and 

pharmacotherapy in the treatment of dinical depression. Dobson's purpose was to 

assess the result of previous studies, using a single well-established outcome measure, 

the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), Dobson assessed 28 studies that used the BDI 

as an outcome measure. Dobson used effect sizes to detemine unit differences on 

the BDI between the cognitive therapy client and a contrast group. Although there is 

oniy one measure of outcome and the statistics are rudimentary, the results are 

important. In ten studies comparing CT to either no-treatment or a waitlist contrul, 

the average cognitive therapy client did better than did 98% of the control subjects. 

Nine studies compared CT to behavioral therapies. They found that CT had an 

outcome superior to that of 67% of the behavior therapy clients. Eight studies 

compared cognitive therapy clients to those receiving phamaîherapy. These found 



that CT clients did better than 70% of the drug thempy patients. When CT was 

compared to a number of other approaches in seven other studies, on average, CT 

clients did better than 70% of the other psychotherapy clients. 

Dobson noied that in the studies reviewed, women outnumbered the men by 

roughly 3 to 1. Follow-up p s t  therapy was not addressed. In Dobson's review, CT is 

reported as more effective than nothing at dl,  behavior therapy, or pharmatherapy in 

the treatment of chical depression. To use Dobson's words, "CT should not be 

accepted as a psychotherapeutic panacea for depression." (1989, p. 418). But his 

results do support my choice to use a cognitive approach in my program. 

Summary 

Obese women who binge or eat compulsively also have problerns with low 

body-esteem, low psychological self-esteem and depression (Adami et. al, 1996; 

Stunkard & Wadden, 1992). In the process of performing my research 1 want to help 

my participants gain more control over and improve the quality of their lives. This is 

why 1 have chosen to focus my treatment on binge eating, body imagehelf esteem and 

depression. 

The literature review allowed me to make informed choices about my research 

decisions. The review is a summary in itself. 1 reviewed many other materials tiiat 

were not included in the review, but they directed me to my core literature list and 

also helped me choose my research approach. Table 1 is a brief summary of my 

research choices and the instruments 1 chose to use. 

The method, which involved advertising for participants in local media, 

treating women in groups, and using cognitive and behavioural theories during that 

treament was chosen because it has k e n  successfùl for researchers in this area in the 

pst (Dworkin & Kerr, 1987; Telch et al., 1990; Wilfley et al., 1993). 



Table 1 
Research Oecisions Based on the Literature Review 

Components Research Choices Reference Sarnples 
Advertisement Newspaper & Radio Agas et ai. (1997) 

Appendix F 
Screening Telephone Carter & Fairbuni (1998) 

Appendix A 
Treatment Group CBT Telch et al. (1990) 
Instruments Weight Agras et al. (1 997) 

BDI Beck (l99la, 1991b, & 1993) 
BsQ Rosen et al. (1989) 
TSBI Butters & Cash (1 998) 
BES Agras et al. (1 997) 
BF Telch et ai. (1990) 

Analvses Univariate Kirk ( 1990) 

Note. CBT = Cognitive Behavioural Treament; BDI = Beck Depression Inventory; BSQ = Body Shape 
Questionnaire; TSBI = Texas Social Behaviour Inventory; BES = Binge Eating Scale; BF = Binge 
Frequency. 

It is apparent that cognitive treatment has been a successful treatment approach 

for depression, body image and binge eating. But, many of the programs for the obese 

also included a weight loss component. My cognitive-behavioural based program will 

attempt to alter abnormal attitudes about body shape and weight, replace dysfunctional 

dieting with normal eating habits, and develop coping skills for resisting binge eating, 

but it will not contain a weight loss component. 

Purposs 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of a group cognitive- 

behavioural treatment program for obese women who binge eat. The four specific 

areas studied were changes in binge frequency, body image, self-esteern and mood or 

depression. The research statements follow: 

Participants' binge fiequency will decrease as measured by a 7-day recall method. 

Participants' body image will improve as measured by the BSQ. 

Participants' self esteem will improve as measured by the TSBI. 

Participants' level of depression or mood will improve as measured by the BDI. 



CHAPTER 3 

METHOD 

Participants 

Participants were recniited directly through newspaper and radio 

advertisements from the communities of Quesnel, Williams Lake, 100 Mile House, 

and their surrounding areas. ïhese advertisements invited women who have a problem 

controlling their eating to take part in an University of Northern British Columbia 

(WNBC) study of a new treatment program. The advertisement is in Appendix A. The 

exclusion criteria used were: (a) a body mass index @Mi) of less than 30, (b) 

reporting less than one binge episode per week, (c) pregnancy, (d) medical disorder or 

treatment known to influence eating habits or weight, (e) current psychiatric 

treatment, (f) previous treatment for a binge eating problem, (g) being male, (h) age 

below 20 or greater than 60. The BMI is an accepted calculation that indicates 

appropriate weight for height. It has k e n  shown to have a low comlation with body 

height and a high correlation with body fatness (Krause & Mahan, 1984). It is 

calculated as weight (in kilograms) divided by height (in meters squared). A BMI of 

27 or greater indicates obesity and increased risk for developing health problems, but 

for rnost people, a BMI of 20 to 25 is considered an indication that they are at a 

healthy weight. 

Although information concerning age, culture, socio-economic status, and 

education were not colIected, the participants came h m  a broad cross section of the 

cornmunity. The group included Fkst Nations and those of European extraction, with 

different household income and education. 

Measures 

There were five primary measures and one secondary measure used in this 

study. Each measure is found in fiil1 in Appendix B. Five measures are considered 

primary, because they are first in importance - they address or measiue the areas that 

are salient to this sîudy. They are: (1) the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, Ward, 



Mendelson, Mock & Erbaugh, 1961) which measures mood; (2) the short form of the 

Texas Social Behaviour Inventory (Helmeich & Stapp, 1974) which is a measure of 

social self esteem; (3) the Body Shape Questionnaire (Cooper, Taylor, Cooper, & 

Fairburn, 1987) which is a measure of body dissatisfaction, fear of fatness, feelings of 

low self-worth; (4) the Eating Habits Checklist (Gonnally, Black, Daston, & Rardin, 

1982) which rneasures binge eating severity; and (5) a 7-day calendar recall method 

to measure frequency of bingeing. The only secondary measwe was weight in 

kilograrns. Weight as a measure, was considered secondary because it was not a 

program goal. Weight loss was not expected and it is not a covariate. 

Beck Depression Inventory 

The Beck Depression Inventory was chosen because it is a measure of the 

degree of depression (Beck, et al., 1961). It is labeled section one in Appendix B. The 

BDI was developed by Beck and his associates to measure the behavioural 

manifestations of depression. It contains 21 items or syrnptom-attitude categories, 

labeled A to U, with each item providing 4 or 5 response alternatives. Each response 

is given a value from O to 3. A lower score indicates a lower level of depression. 

These values are considered a measure of the depth of depression where O equals 

none, 1 equals mild, 2 equals moderate, and 3 equals severe. Beck derived the 

inventory by systematically obsewing and recording the characteristic attitudes and 

symptoms of depressed patients. The population used to assess the reliability and 

validity of the BDI were psychiatrie patients who were either inpatients or outpatients 

of either the Hospital of the University of Pemsylvania or the Philadelphia General 

Hospital. There were two patient sarnples: an initial group of 226 patients and a 

replication group of 183 patients. Four psychiatrists participated in a series of 

interviews. Two psychiatrists individually intewiewed patients, while two 

simultaneously obsewed the interviews. 

The reliability of the inventory was assessed in two ways. First, the protocols 

of 200 consecutive cases were d y z e d  and the score for each of the 21 categories 

was compared with the total score on the Depression inventory for each individual. 



*. 
An analysis of variance found that al1 of the 21 categones showed a significant 

relationship to the total score for the inventory ( p < .001) except weight-loss which 

was less significant @ < 0.01). The second evaluation used a split-half reliability, with 

97 cases from the first sampie. Using the Pearson r, a reliability coefficient of 0.86 

was deterrnined. With a Spearman-Brown correction, the coefficient was 0.93. The 

validity of the Depression inventory was assessed using the means and standard 

deviations for each of the depth of depression categories from both studies. The 

Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks was used to assess the 

statistical significance of the relationship between a change in an increment of the 

magnitude of depression, to a change in mean scores; (p < ,001). The Mann-Whitney 

U test was used to appraise the power of the Depression Inventory to discriminate 

between Depth of Depression categories. Al1 differences between adjacent categories 

(none, mild, moderate, and severe), in both studies, were significant at less than .000$. 

Exceptions to this pattern were the differences between the moderate and severe 

categories. These had p values less than - 1  in study 1, and less than .O2 in study 2. A 

Pearson biserial r was computed to determine the degree of correlation between the 

scores on the Depression Inventory and clinicians' ratings of the Depth of Depression. 

The correlations were .65 for study 1 and .67 for study 2. M e r  subjecting the BDI to 

a variety of statistical tests to determine its validity and reliability, Beck (1961) 

concluded it was highly reliable and valid as an instrument. 

Texas Social Bebaviour Inventory 

A short form of the Texas Social Behaviour Inventory or TSBI (Helmreich & 

Stapp, 1974) was included as a measure of social self-esteem. The original TSBI is a 

32 item, multiple choice scale, designed to assess individual perceptions of social 

cornpetence and self-esteern ( Helmreich & Stapp, & Ervin, 1974). The inventory 

development began in 1969; it contained 60 items dealhg with aspects of personal 

worth and social interaction. It was aâministered to over 1000 male and femaie 

students in introductory psychology courses at the University of Texas in Austin. On 

the basis of factor and item anaiysis, a final sa le  of 32 items was developed. The 



TBSI was then administered to 7,000 students at the University of Texas, student 

populations at other universities, and to non-student adults. The test-retest reliability is 

reported as .94 for males and .93 for females. It proved to be a means of categorizing 

research populations on the dimension of self-esteem. It is described as a highly 

diable instrument for the assessment of self-perceptions of social competence, or 

self-esteem. The short fom of the TSBI, found in section two of Appendix B, was 

used because it decreased the time participants spent completing the measure package, 

and it is indicated in settings where retesting for changes in self-esteem is performed. 

The short fom is a validated objective measure of self-esteem or social competence. 

Correlations between the short (16-item) and long (32-item) form were .97. The long 

form, as noted above, has k e n  given to more than 8,000 individuals. Each item in the 

TSBI has five response alternatives, ranging from "not at al1 characteristic of me", to 

"very characteristic of me." Each item is given a score from O to 4, with O representing 

the response associated with the lowest self-esteem and 4 the highest self-esteem. 

Body Shape Questionnaire 

The Body Shape Questionnaire or BSQ (Cooper, et al., 1987) measure 

contains 34 questions constructed with a 6-point Likert-type scale ("never," "racely," 

"sometimes," "ofien," "very ofien," "always"). This measure addresses body 

dissatisfaction, fear of fatness, feelings of low self-worth because of appearance, and 

desire to lose weight. The BSQ, found in section three of Appendix B, was developed 

by conducting sernistnictured interviews with four samples of young women who 

suffer from eating disorders. Using an open-ended approach, 28 young women were 

interviewed: 6 patients with bulimia nervosa, 4 patients with anorexia nervosa, 7 

women on weight-reducing diets, 3 women attending an exercise class, and 8 female 

university students. These interviews led to the first self-report questionnaire 

containing 5 1 separate questions. The 5 1 -item questionnaire was completed by four 

sample groups of women. The first group was 38 women who were outpatients, 

diagnosed with bulimia nervosa and who were treated either at Cambridge or Oxford 

chic.  The second was 33 1 women attending a family planning c h i c  over a 4-week 



period in Cambridge. The third p u p  was 119 occupational therapy students, and the 

fourth was 84 female university undergraduate students. The questionnaire was then 

reduced to 34 responses. Correlations indicated six items were closely related and one 

item was removed. A t-test cornparhg patients and non-patients resulted in six items 

being eliminated because differences failed to reach the ,001 level of significance. 

Finally, five items were eliminated because they fell below an arbitrary threshold with 

fewer than 25% of patients and fewer than 5% of non-patients rating hem as 

occurring at least "of'ten" in the past 4 weeks. Binge Severity Questionnaire scores of 

patients were significantly higher than non-patients. To test for concurrent validity, the 

BSQ was correlated with the Body Dissatisfaçtion Subscale of the Eating Disorders 

Examination, EDE, (Cooper, & Fairbuni, 1987). The BSQ scores also correlated with 

the total Eating Attitudes Test (EAT) scores (Garner, & Garfinkle, 1979). Scores 

arnong patients with bulirnia nervosa and with the EAT total score among the 

occupational therapy students were used. Among patients, the BSQ correlated very 

highly with the EDI Body Dissatisfaction score. A second measure of validity 

compared two groups of women h m  the non-patient sample. Ninety-five of those 

dieting and concemed about weight and shape were compared to 79 women 

unconcerned about weight and shape who were not dieting. The mean scores on the 

BSQ were significantly different p < .0005. A f i a l  assessrnent of validity compared 

the BSQ scores of two groups. The first group inciuded 10 subjects, who fulfilled the 

criteria for bulirnia nervosa; that is, persons who binged or experienced episodes of 

excessive uncontrolled overeating at least once fortnightly. The second group 

contained 3 16 women who were classified as "defmite non-cases." The two groups 

differed markedly on the BSQ with respect to their mean and standard deviations. The 

concurrent and discriminant validity of the BSQ is described as good. It is simple to 

fi11 out and it can be completed in about 10 minutes. This measure was altered for use 

in this study. The words "fat" and 'Yatter" were replaced with "large" and "larger". 



Binge Eating Scale 

The Binge Eating Scaie (BES) developed by Gormally et ai. 1982, was 

designed to assess binge-eating problerns among obese people. It addresses both 

behavioural manifestations of a binge as weli as feelingdcognitions that cue or follow 

a binge. The BES contains 16 items and each item has 3 to 4 responses. Each item is 

given a score fiom O to 3 (O = indicates no binge eating problem; 3 = reflects severe 

binge eating problems). Two samples of overweight persons seeking behavioural 

obesity treatment at two different sites were studied. The first sarnple included one 

sarnple of 65 women with a mean weight of 178.1 pounds and a standard deviation of 

2 1.6. The second sample was comprised of 32 women and 15 men. Their mean weight 

was 209.9 pounds, with a standard deviation of 40.3. Both sarnples were almost 

entirely middle class and Caucasian. The measures' development included the 

authors' observations from the  years of treating binge eaters, the DSM-UI, 

discussions with colleagues, and structureci interviews to determine severity of binge 

eating. The trained interviewers were provided rater manuals. Half of the participants 

in each sample were interviewed by a second interviewer to assess reliability. 

Participants in both samples received the Binge Eating Scaie and a Cognitive Factors 

Scale pior CO treatment for obesity. The two scaies were adrninistered in a random 

order. The Binge Eating Scale was significantly correlated with the Cognitive Factors 

Scaie in both samples (p c .OOl). The Binge Eating Scale was not significantly 

correlated with the percentage of ovenveight in both samples (r = .17; r = .18). Thus, 

serious binge eating is not associated with greater obesity. The intemal consistency of 

the scaie was detennined by comparing the respondent's total scale scores and 

grouping scores based on which weighted statement was endorsed. Kruskai-Wallis 

anaiysis of variance of ranked data was used to compare the groups of scores using the 

65 cases fiom sample one. MI of the tests of significance for the 16 items, excluding 

item 12, were signû~cant at a p value of less than .01. The researchers report the scde 

to be reliable and intemally consistent. 



Binge Frequency 

The final primary measure was fiequency of binges using a seven day calendar 

recall method, which is found in section one of Appendix B. A binge is defined as 

either: (1) subjective (the feeling of loss of control over eating); or (2) objective (the 

consurnption of large amounts of food and a feeling of loss of control over eating). 

The participants were given a table, which required them to record the day(s) they 

binged in the previous week and the number of binges that occurred on each day. 

Weight in Kilograms 

Weight change was the sole secondary measure. Weight was included as a 

measwe because it provided a check and balance. If only women who lost weight 

improved while completing the program, it would be difficult to determine if the 

program itself led to change or the experience of losing weight affected their feelings 

about themselves and their behaviour. Weights of the participants were tdcen on a 

standard medical scale and recorded in kilograrns. In some cases weights were 

recorded with individuals facing away from the weigh beam. This was their 

preference. 

Procedures 

Individuals who responded to the newspaper and~or radio advertisements 

received a brief screening interview over the phone to address the exclusion criteria. 

The screening tool employed is found in Appendix C. Objective binges were defined 

for interviewees as the consumption of large amounts of food and loss of control over 

eating, while subjective binges were defmed as a loss of control over eating. Those 

who appeared suitable were invited to a group meeting. 

At the group meeting, the purpose of the study was explained to potential 

participants and that if they choose to participate, they would be randomly assigneci to 

a treatment (CBT) condition or a wait list condition (WL), with treatment for them 

king delayed (DCBT). The randomization invoived individuals picking one of two 

colours of paper fiom a bucket -- there were equal numbers of each colour. 

Participants were asked to pay twenty dollars to attend the program. It was felt that 



participants would value the prograrn more if there were a small cost to participate. 

The money received was used to pay a nominal fee to the primary counsellor for her 

time and to pay for research costs such as the purçhase of Apple and Agras' (1997) 

manual and for matecial replication. 

An adaptation of Robin Apple and Stewart Agras' (1997) existing prograrn, 

"Overcoming Eating Disorders: A Cognitive-Behavioural Treatment jer Bufimia 

Newosa and Binge-Eating Disorder" was used. It is a cognitive behaviowal treatment 

for bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder. A brief overview of the program is 

found in Appendix D. The program is developed for individuai counselling which 

would 1s t  up to 6 months with participants attending 18-20 sessions. individuals 

work through their manuals on their own, and they also attend individual counselling 

sessions for support. Each chapter of the manual includes an introductory section 

describing the topic for that chapter, and clients are reminded to continue to follow 

through with al1 aspects of the program. Each chapter could be reviewed with a 

cousellor in one session, but some chapters could require additional sessions. Case 

studies of approximcitely 500 to 1000 words are included in some of the sessions and 

they provide an exarnple of an individual experiencing and coping with the topic for 

that chapter. For instance, the topic of chapter 11 is challenging problem thoughts. 

The case study is an examination of a client and therapist session and their approach 

to identifiing the client's problem thuughts. Each chapter includes "hands" on self- 

assessment activities, such as making a list of personal triggers that lead to a binge. 

The chapters close with a brief chapter summary, a self-assessment quiz addressing 

the chapter's content, and homework exercises. 

There are 14 areas adâcessed by the program. Chapters 1, 2, 3 and 4 address 

self-assessrnent of eating problems and eating patterns; program expectations, and the 

introduction of the binge-eating cycle. The bige-eating cycle is a term describing 

how weight and shape concerns are associated with low self-esteem and dietacy 

restriction. Dietaty restriction leads to hunger, loss of control and binge eating. Binge 

eating is associated with guilt and low self-esteem, and the cycle begins again. 



Chapters 6, 7, 8 and 9 address the medical consequences of an eating disorder; 

participant's progress in the prograrn; feared, avoided, and problem foods; and binge 

triggers. Chapters 10, 11, 12 and 13 deal with solving problems, chailenging problem 

thoughts, weight and shape concerns, and further work on understanding interpersonal 

and emotional triggers. The final portion of the program, found in chapter 14, deals 

with participants maintaining changes after treatment. From this prograrn, 1 created a 

6-session group program. The treatment session agendas are seen in Appendix E. 

Those who agreed to participate in the study provided informed consent (see 

Appendix F). They were also provided a statement of contidentiality, which is found 

in Appendix G. At this first meeting the participants completed the chosen measures 

in the presence of the researcher and assistant. Once the measures were completed, 

the participants were randomly assigned to the treatment or wait-list condition. The 

wait-Iist condition received treatment following a wait period of six weeks. The initial 

treatment program itself consisted of six weekly, 90-minute group sessions, and the 

program was cognitive-behaviod in focus. The research assistant and myself 

facilitated the groups. There were 13 participants in the initiai treatment group, and 9 

participants in the second. These smail groups allowed fiee discussion among 

members. The focus of the treatment was not weight loss, but normalization of eating 

patterns. At the completion of the six week treatment program, the participants 

completed pst-test measures. The waitlist group aiso repeated the same measures. 

The WL group, which is now referred to in the text and tables as DCBT, was provided 

the same six session program, but meetings were held twice a week for the sake of 

brevity. At the completion of their treatment, they also completed pst-test measures. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

In tbis chapter, the statistical results of the six measures introduced in chapter 

three are discussed. The two study groups before and after their programs completed 

al1 six measures. The two groups were: (1) a cognitive-behavioud treatment group, 

the CBT group, which received six treatment sessions over a six-week period; and (2) 

the wait-list (WL) group which received no treatment over the same six weeh. The 

WL group, following the six-week wait period, received the same six session 

cognitive-behavioud treatment program but delivered over a 3 week period. They are 

identitied in the text and tables as the DCBT group. The weight mesure was included 

with the expectation that no change would occur given the short period for the 

program and the minimal focus on food management. Thus, the presence of weight as 

a measure allows for the possibility of statisticd correction. The results section will 

begin with a comparison of the CBT and WL groups prior to their treatment and 

waiting periods, followed by a comparison of the CBT and WC groups following the 

six week treatment and wait periods. Then the DCBT is presented with a comparison 

of their measured results prior to and following their three-week treatment program. 

A decrease in value, or a negative value indicates a gwd result for dl of the measures, 

excluding ihe Texas Social Behaviour Inventory (TSBI), where an increase or positive 

t-test values indicate an improvement. 

The participants paid a 20 dollar regisûation fee. No individuds Iefi either 

treatment program. In the CBT group, six individuals missed one session and a 

seventh missed two sessions, while in the DCBT group an individual missed one. 



Pre -Treatment Cornparison of the CBT and WL Croups 

The means and standard deviations for the two groups are displayed in Table 

2. The statistical tests perfonned before treatment on al1 measures revealed no 

significant differences between the cognitive behavioural treatment group (CBT) and 

the waiting list group (WL). Although the WL group appears systematically lower on 

every measure in Table 2, independent t-test (equal variances asswnption) results 

indicate that the two groups did not differ significantly on any of the measures when 

an alpha level of .O5 was employed. The results of the pre-treatment t-test foc two 

samples assuming equal variances are found in Table 5, column 1. When the CBT and 

WL groups are compared on al1 measures, the CBT prior to their 6-week treatment, 

and the WL group prior to their waiting tirne, there were no significant differences 

between the groups at baseline (alpha = .05). 

The WL group sewed as a control group during the six-week treatment period 

for the CBT group. The WL received no treatment during that time, and both groups 

were ce-tested after 6-weeks. 

Table 2 
Means and Standard Deviations at Baseline for the C8T and WL 

Groups on al1 Measures 

CBT Waiting List (WL) 

Baseline 
(n =13) 

Baseline 
(n = 9) 

Variable M SD M SD 
Weight 107.20 17.28 102.52 14.70 
BDI 19.69 9.66 16.44 8.56 
BsQ 142.08 25.49 136.89 27.75 
TSBI 38.46 12.16 29.89 10.90 
BES 27.00 9.01 25.33 9.1 1 
BPW 6.77 3.65 5.44 4.62 
Note. BDI = Beck Depression Inventory; BSQ = Body Shape Questionnaire; TSBI = Texas Social 
Behaviour Inventory; BES = Binge Eating Scale; BPW = Binges Past Week; WL. = Waiting List. 



Relationship Amoag Variables 

A correlation mauix for the rneasures used in this study (see Table 3) at 

baseline for the combined CBT and W groups indicates most of the measures tend to 

be correlateci with each other to a degree. Correlations of .5 or gteater are noted for the 

BDI, BSQ, TSBI, and the BES measures. Changes in one rneasure are associated with 

changes in others, and this is very apparent for the BDI, BSQ, TS81, and the BES. A 

correlation coefficient value of .54 relating the BDI to weight and a value of 

4 5  relating the TSBI to weight indicate that if weight changed, depression and self- 

esteem would change as well. The assumption in this case would be weight loss 

would be associated with improved depression and self-esteem levels and the reverse 

for weight gain. The BDi correlates wiîh the BSQ at .60, the TSBI at 6 1 ,  and with the 

BES at 3 5 ;  therefore, a change in depression levels is associated with changes in body 

shape assessment, self-esteem and binge-eating severity. The largest correlation 

coefficient was between the BSQ and the BES at .75. This indicates that changes in 

body shape assessment are closely associated with changes in binge severity. A 

woman who becomes more accepting of her body will experience less severe binge 

behaviour or the reverse may be true. The Binge Frequency (BF) displays no 

significant (p < .OS) relationship with the 0 t h  measures. 

Table 3 
Correlation Matrix of Mearums at Basdine for the 

Combined CBT and WL Groups 

Variable Weight BDI BSO TSBI BES BF 
Weight 1 .O0 
BDI 0.54** 1.00 
BsQ 0.35 0.60** 1.00 
TSBI -0.55** -0.61** -0.40 1.00 
BES 0.29 0.55** 0.75** -0.24 1 .O0 
BF 0.01 0.25 0.08 0.06 0.28 1 .O0 

Noce: BDI = Beck Depression Inventory; BSQ = Body Shape Questionnaire; TSBI = Texas Social 
Sehar-iour Inuentecy; BES = Bhp Earing Scale; BF = Bhge Frequency. 
'p<.05 **p-=.Ol. 



Post-Treatment Cornparison of the CBT and WL Groups 

The results of the randomized controlled trial designed to test the effects of 

CBT for binge or compulsive eaters during a 6-week treatment phase are presented 

below. The means and standard deviations for the WL and CBT groups after 6-weeks 

of treatment or waiting are given in Table 4. Although the means indicate a slight 

improvement for the WL group with depression, as measured by the BDI, in body 

shape appreciation, measured by the BSQ, in self esteem, measured by the TSBI, and 

in binge frequency, paired t-test results (see Table 6, column 2) indicate that the WL 

group did not change significantly (p < .05) on any measure during the 6-week 

waiting period. The means and standard deviations for the CBT group, (see Table 4) 

suggest significant post test changes in depression level, body image assessment, 

binge severity and binge frequency. These changes are supprted by paired t-tests. The 

results of these tests indicate that al1 measures but weight show statistical significant 

change (see table 6). 

Table 4 
Means and Standard Deviations at 6-weeks for the CBT 

and WL Groups on al1 Measures 

CBT Waiting List (WL) 

6-week 
post-test 
(n =13) 

6-week 
pst-test 
Ln = 9) 

Variable M SD M SD 
Weight 107.24 18.86 103.41 13.20 
BDI 5.3 1 3.82 13.67 9.17 
BsQ 80.23 27.85 125.22 27.95 
TSBI 43.62 10.36 32.78 12.65 
BES 1 1.85 8.23 25.1 1 8.80 
BF 2.92 4.3 1 4.00 4.06 

;tfûid. BDI = Beck Depression iiiveiilury; BSQ - B d y  Sbpe Quaiiunnaue; TSBi ; Texas Suciai 
Behaviour Inventory; BES = Binge Eating Scale; BF =Binge Frequency; WL = Waiting List. 



As discussed previously, the CBT and WL groups were sirnilar at baseline 

there were no significant differences between the two groups (see Table 5 colurnn 1). 

Mer  the 6-week treatmentlwait time the groups were no longer similar. in Table 5, 

column 2, the initial comparison of the CBT group to the WL group, using a t-test for 

two samples assuming equal variances, indicates that the two groups differed 

significantly on the BDI, the BSQ, the TSBI and the BES. A more detailed discussion 

of the t-tests perfomed follows. 

Table 5 
T - Test Results at Baseline and Post-test Comparing CBT to WL and 

CBT to DCBT on al1 Measures Assuming Equal Variance 

t-Test Two Sarn~le Assumina Eauai Variances 
{df = 20) (df = 20) (df = 20) 
CBTNL CBTMZ CBT p s t  6-weeW 
Pre 6-week DCBT p s t  3-week 
6-week 

Weight t obs 0.66 0.52 0.55 
P 0.52 0.61 0.59 

BDI t obs 0.81 -2.96 -0.88 
P 0.43 0.01** 0.39 

BsQ t obs 0.45 -3.72 -0.59 
P 0.66 O.OO* * 0.56 

TSBI t obs 1 .O9 2.21 1.84 
P 0.1 1 0.04' 0.08 

BES t obs 0.42 -3.61 -0.52 
P 0.68 0.00" 0.6 1 

BF t obs 0.73 -0.59 1.77 
D 0.47 0.56 0.09 

Note. CBT =Cognitive Behaviowai Treatment; WL = Waiting List; BDI = Beck Depression 
Inventory; BSQ = Body Shape Questionnaire; TSBI = Texas Social Behaviour Inventory; BES = Binge 
Eating Scale; BF = Binge Frequency; P is two-tailed. 

p c .OS. **p c .O 1. 



Depression 

Depression, measured by the BDI, was significantly decreased for the CBT 

group at six weeks, t(l2) = -5.86, p < .0001. While the WL group showed no 

significant change in their BDI scores, t(8) = -1.75, p > -05 (see Table 6, colurnns 1 

and 2 and Figure 1). When the t-test for two samples assuming equal variance was 

applied to the CBT and WL groups at six weeks (see Table 5, column 2) the nul1 

hypothesis was rejected. The groups were now found to be different t(20) = -2.96, p < 

.01. 

Figure 1. Depression (BDI) at baseline and post-treatment (6-weeks) for 
group cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT, n = 13), and wait-list 
(WL, n = 9). 



Body Image 

Body Image, measured by the BSQ, was significantly improved for the CBT 

group at six weeks, t(12) = -13.77, p < .0001, while the WL group showed no 

significant change in their BSQ scores, t(8) = -1.28, p > .O5 (see Table 6, colurnns 1 

and 2 and Figure 2). When the t-test was applied to the CBT and WL groups at 6 

weeks, shown in Table 5 column 2, the nul1 hypothesis was rejected. The groups were 

different t(20) = -3.72, p < .O\. The values for the t statistics appear odd when you 

compare the CBT group with a t(12) = -13.77, pre- and post treatment in Table 6 , to a 

t(S0) = -3.72 for the CBT group and WL group, compared at six weeks in Table 5. 

But, when comparing the means on the BSQ for the CBT and WL groups found in 

Table 4 it is apparent that these values are feasible because the CBT and WL mcms, 

prior to treatment were 142.04 and 136.89 respectively. After treatrnent the means 

were 80.23 and 125.22. The CBT group showed change. 
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Figure 2. Body image (BSQ) at baseline and post-treatment (6 weeks) 
for group cognitive-behavioural tberapy (CBT, n = 13), and 
wuit-iist (WL, n = 9 ). 
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Self Esteem 

Self esteem, measured by the TSBI, was significantly improved for the CBT 

group at six weeks, t(12) = 3.17, p < -01; while the WL group showed no significant 

change in their TSBI scons, t(8) = 2.3 1, p = .O5 (see Table 6, columns 1 and 2, and 

Figure 3). When the t-test was applied to the CBT and WL groups at six weeks, 

shown in Table 5 colurnn 2, the groups were significantly different t(20) = 2.21, p < 

Figure 3. Self esteem (TSBI) at baseline and post-treatment (6-weeks) for 
group cognitive-behaviourai therapy (CBT, n = 13), and wait-list 
(WL, n = 9). 

Binge Severiîy 

Binge severity, rneasured by the BES, was significantly reduced for the CBT 

group at six weeks, t(12) = -7.17, p < .0001, while the WL group showed no 

significani change in îheir BES scores, t(8j = -0.22, p i $5 jsee Table 6, coiumns 1 

and 2, and Figure 4). When the t-test was applied to the CBT and WL groups at six 
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weeks, s h o w  in Table 5, column 2, the nutl hypothesis was rejected; the gmups were 

Figure 4. Binge severiîy (BES) at baseline and post-treatment (6 weeks) 
for group cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT, n = 13), and wait-list 
(WL, n = 9). 

Binge Frequency 

Binge frequency, measured by a 7-&y recall method, was significantly 

reduced for the CBT group at dweeks, t(12) = -3.78, p < .003, while the WL group 

showed no significant change in their binge frequency, t(8) = -1.93, p > .O5 (Table 6, 

columns 1 and 2, and Figure 5). When the t-test was applied to the CBT and WL 

groups at 6-weeks, shown in Table 5, coIumn 2, the nuIl hypothesis was not rejected; 

the groups were sirnilar t(20) = -0.59, p > .O5 in this case. The CBT group experienced 

a 59% drop in binge fiequency, while the WL group experienced a drop of 26%, over 

the 6-week period. At baseline there were no abstainers in the CBT group and only 

one in the WL p u p .  -4t 6-weeh there wre  five ahtainers in the CBT guup and one 

in the WL group. 
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Figure 5. Binge frequency (BF) at baseline and post-treatment (6 weeks) 
for group cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT, n = 13), and wait-list 
(WL, q = 9). 

Weight and its Implications 

The only secondary measure utilized in this study was weight in kilograms. 

A cornparison of the CBT and WL group pnor to treatment, shown in Table 5, colurnn 

t ,  indicates the hvo groups were similar on this measure (t(20) = 0.66, p > .05) and 

the results were similar d e r  treatment, (t(2O) = 0.52, p > .05) as noted in column 2. 

Despite the CBT group receiving the therapy program, their weights did not differ 

tiom those of the WL group p s t  treatment, Fwther statistical testing with the results 

displayed in Table 6 colurnns 1 and 2, aiso indicate that weight did not change for 

either group. When CBT group members initiai weights were compared to their p s t  

treatment weights, they had not expecienced weight loss, t(12) = 0.06, p > .05. The 

results were similar for those of WL group. When their initiai weights were compared 

id tliéir fiilal wéights at 6-weéks, rlisy had noi los  weight, i(8) = 0.56, p > -05. In 

summary, the t-tests in Table 5 and 6 indicate that at 6 weeks, the CBT and WL 
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groups showed no significant weight change (alpha = .OS). A cornparison of ihe 

groups at 6 weeks found the gmups were not signifcantly different Sigaificant weight 

loss was not expected (see Figure 6) because this was not a weight loss program. But, 

experiencing linle or no weight loss did not impede the participants in tbis gmup hom 

experiencing change in other areas. The program had an effect for them. 

Figure 6. Weight at baseline and post-treatment (6-weelu) for group 
cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT, n = 13), and wait-list (WL, n = 9). 
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Table 6 
T - Test Results at Baseline and Post- test for CET, WL and DCBT 

on al1 Measures t-Test Two Samples for Means 

t-Test Two Sarn~le For Means 
(df=12) [df=8) (df = 8) 
CBT WL DCBT 
prdpost prelpost prelpost 
6-week 6- week 3-week 

Weight t obs 0.06 0.56 -0.67 
P 0.96 0.59 0.52 

BDI t O ~ S  -5.86 -1.75 -3.36 
P O.OO** * 0.12 0.01** 

BsQ t obs -13.77 -1 .28 -4.09 
P O.OO*** 0.24 O.OO** 

TSBI t obs 3.17 2.3 1 0.96 
P 0.01** 0.05 0.37 

BES t O ~ S  -7.17 -0.22 -4.34 
P 0.00' * * 0.83 O.OO** 

BF t O ~ S  -3.78 -1.93 -2.52 
D O.OO** 0.09 0.04* 

Note. CBT :-- Cognitive Behaviounl Treatment; WL = Waiting List; DCBT = Delayed CBT; BDI = 
Beck Depression Inventory; BSQ = Body Shape Questionnaire; TSBI = Texas Social Behaviour 
Inventory; BES = Binge Eating Scale; BF = Binge Frequency; p is NO-tailed. 
' p < -05. " p < .01. *** p < .0001. 

Six Week Treatment Differences, Cohen's d for Effect Size 

Afier reviewing the figures, in particular the self-esteem figure, where it 

appeared that both the CBT and WL showed movement, it was deemed necessary to 

Fucther assess the results of the 6-week CBT treatment and WL effects. Another t-test 

was performed to determine a difference score, which is shown in Table 7, and a 

Cohen's d for effect size at six weeks, which is seen in Table 8. Figure 3, representing 

self esteem, appeared to show Little change for both the CBT and WL groups. The 

difference score and the Cohen's d were calculateci because the actual significance of 

fie initid seif-esteern scores for the CBT group, pst  6-uree!cs, seen in Table 5 colrunn 

2, were in question ( M e r  discussion is found in chapter 5). The difference score is a 



M e r  indicator of the effect of the CBT program. Al1 but weight and the TSBI 

indicate significant differences between the CBT and WL groups at 6-weeks. The 

treatment was more effeçtive than no treatment. The TSBI measure for the CBT group 

afier treatment, despite showing significant results with initial t - tests found in Tables 

5 and 6, did not endure when the difference score was determineci. The change was 

not large enough to assume that the group's feeling of self worth had actually 

irnproved. The t-test of difference results presenteà in Table 7 coincide with the 

figures found in this chapter. Differing slopes of lines in Figures 1,2,4, and 5 depict 

the apparent differences between the CBT and WL groups at 6-weeks on the 8D1, the 

BSQ, the BES and BF. Figure 3, addressing the TSBI, and Figure 6, addressing 

weight, depict little difference between h e  two groups at 6-weeks. 

Table 7 
T - Test Resulb Priot to and Post the 6- week Treatment 

2 Samples Assuming Equal Variance 

CBTiWL 6-week Cornparison 
Varia &le t obs d f D 

Weight -0.46 42 0.65 
BDI -3.33 42 O.OO** 
BsQ -3.93 42 O.OO* ** 
TSBI 1.50 42 O. 14 
BES -4.27 42 O.OO'** 
BF -2.12 42 0.04' 

Note. CBT = Cognitive Behavioural Treatment; WL = Waiting List; BD[ = Beck Depression 
Inventory; BSQ = Body Shape Questionnaire; TSBI =Texas Sociat Behaviour Inventory; 
BES = Binge Eaiing Scale; BF = Binge Frequency; p is two-taiIed. 
'p < .os. **p < .O[. "*p <.001. 

Table 8, which follows, addresses effect size at 6-weeks of the study, and ail 

the measutes, excluding weight and self esteem, indicate that those in the CBT group 



Table 8 
Cohen's d Test for Effect Size a 6-week Comparison 

CBT Effect Size 

Weight 0.00 Nil 
BDI - 1 -49 Large 
BsQ -2.43 Large 
TSIB 0.42 Small 
BES - 1.68 Large 
BF -1.05 Larae 

Nore. CBT =Cognitive Behavioural Treaanent: DCBT = Delayed CBT; BDI = Beck 
Depression inventory; BSQ = Body Shape Questionnaire; TSBl = Texas Social Behaviour 
[nventory; BES = Binge Eating Scale; BF = Binge Frequcncy. 
SrnaIl= 0.20 - < 0.50. Medium = 0.50 - < 0.80. Large = 2 0.80. 

Pre, Post-Treatment Comparison of the DCBT 

Following the 6-week wait period, the WL group received the sarne program, 

meeting twice a week for 3-weeks, to assess the replicability of the program and to 

allow those who had patiently waited for 6-weeks to participate. They are referred to 

in the tables and text as the delayed CBT (DCBT) group. A Cohen's d cdculation was 

performed for this group and it is found in this section as are the groups' means and 

standard deviations. The nine women in this treatment group had less time to review 

the materials introduced, and less time to complete homework assignments than did 

those in the 6-week program. 

The means and standard deviations found in Table 9 indicate little change for 

the measures of weight and self-esteem, but depression, body image, binge sevetity 

and binge frequency appear to have changed over the course of the 3-week treatment 

period. These apparent changes are corroborated by t-tests, which are presented in 

Table 10. 



Table 9 
Means and Standard Deviations for the DCBT Group 

at Baseline and Post- test 

DCBT Group 

Baseline 
(n = 95 

3-week 
post-test 

(n=9) 

Varinble M SD M SD 
Weight 103.41 1 3 20 103.19 13.31 
BDI 13.67 9.17 7.78 9.16 
BsQ 125.22 27.95 88.33 36.23 
TSBI 32.78 12.65 34.89 1 1.69 
BES 25.1 1 8.80 14.1 1 12.35 
BF 4.00 4.06 0.33 0.7 1 

Note. BDI = Beck Depression Inventory; BSQ = Body Shape Questionnaire; TSBI = Texas Social 
Behaviour Inventory; BES = Binge Eating Scale; BF = Binge Frequency. 

Depression 

Depression, measured by the BDI, was significantly improved for the DCBT 

group at 3-weeks, t(8) = -3.36, p < .O1 ( see Table 6, column 3). When the t-test for 

two sarnples assuming equal variance, (Table 5), was applied to the CBT group at 6- 

weeks and the DCBT group at 3-weeks, the nuIl hypothesis was not rejected; the 

groups were similar, the treatment had the same effect for both groups t(20) = -0.88, p 

Body Image 

Body image, measured by the BSQ, was significantly improved for the DCBT 

group at 3-weeks, t(8) = -4.09, p < .O03 (see Table 6, column 3). When the t-test was 

applied to the CBT group at 6-weeks and the DCBT group at 3-weeks, (seen in Table 

5, colurnn 3) the nul1 hypothesis was not rejected, the groups were similar. The 

treatment had the same effect for both groups t(20) = -0.59, p > .05. 



Self-esteem, measured by the TSBI, was not significantly improved for the 

DCBT group at 3-weeks, ((8) = 0.96, p > .O5 (see Table 6, column 3). When the t- 

test for was applied to the CBT group at 6-weeks and the DCBT group at 3-weeks, 

seen in Table 5 column 3, the null hypothesis was not rejected; thereby, indicating the 

groups were similar post treatment, t(2O) = 1.84, p > .OS. 

It is important to note that in Table 5, column 2, when the CBT and the WL 

group were compared, the two groups were different fier the treatment and waiting 

conditions, t(20) = 2.21, p < .05. But, when the DCBT group is compared prior to 

treatment, and after treatment for self-esteem, noted in Table 6 column 3, the nuIl 

hypothesis was not rejected, t(8) = 0.96, p > .OS. It appears the prograrn did not affect 

the group's self-esteem when this measure is applied. 

Binge Severity 

Binge sevecity, measured by the BES, was significantly reduced for the DCBT 

group at 3-weeks, t(8) = -4.34, p < 401 ( see Table 6, colurnn 3). When the t-test 

was applied to the CBT group at 6-weeks and the DCBT group at three weeks (Table 

5, colurnn 3) the null hypothesis was not rejected. The groups were similar. The 

treatment had the same effect for both groups t(20) = -0.52, p > .O5 

Binge Frequency 

Binge fiequency, measured by a 7 day recall method, was significantly 

improved for the DCBT group at three weeks, t(8) = -2.52, p < .O4 ( see Table 6, 

colurnn 3). The group's binge frequency decreased by 92%. When the t-test was 

applied to the CBT group at dweeks and the DCBT group at 3-weeks, seen in Table 



5, colurnn 3, the nul1 hypothesis was not rejected. Again, the groups were similar. The 

treatrnent had the same lack of effect for both groups t(20) = 1.77, p > .05; that is, 

binge frequency declined. 

The results of the secondary measure for the DCBT, weight in kilograms, 

mirrored those for the CET. A review of the t-Test in Table 6, column 3 indicated that 

at 3-weeks, the DCBT group showed no significant weight change, p > .05. A 

cornparison of the groups at 6-weeks and 3-weeks , seen in Tabk 5, colurnn 3, found 

the groups were not significantly different t(20) = 0.55, p > .OS. Again, significant 

weight loss for eithet group was not expected. Like the CBT group before hem, the 

DCBT group experienced change in four of the six rneasures despite experiencing 

little or no weight loss. The cognitive-behaviounl program had an effect for them. 



Table 10 
T - Test Resulta Summary for the DCBT Group Prior to and 

Post Treatment and a Post 
Treatment Cornparison of the CBT and DCBT Groups 

t-Test Two Sarn~le t-Test Two Sample 
For Means Assuming Eaual Variances 

(df = 8) fdf = 70) 
DCBT CBT p s t  6-weeW 
pdpost DCBT p s t  3-week 
3-week 

Variable 
Weight t obs -0.67 0.55 

P 0.52 0.59 
BDI t O ~ S  -3.36 -0.88 

P 0.01'" 0.39 
BsQ t obs -4.09 -0.59 

P O.OOS* 0.56 
TSBI t obs 0.96 1.84 

P 0.37 0.08 
BES t O ~ S  -4.34 -0.52 

P 0.00' * 0.61 
BF t obs -2.52 1.77 

Nore. CBT = Cognitive Behavioural Treaunent; DCBT = Delayed CBT; BDI = Beck Depression 
Inventory; BSQ = Body Shape Questionnaire; TSBI = Texas Social Behaviour Inventory; 
BES = Binge Eating Scale; BF = Binge Frequency; P is two-tailed. 
* p < .05. ** p < .Ol. 

The Cohen's d calculation when applied to the DCBT group, which is shown 

in Table 1 1, mirrored those of the CBT group. Al1 of the measures, excluding weight 

and self esteem, indicate that those in the DCBT group showed change; therefore, the 

program was effective in those areas. A difference test and figures were not included 

in this section for the DCBT group because they would have mirrored those of the 

CBT group. 



Table 11 
Cohen's d Test for Effect Size a 3-week Cornparison 

DCBT Effect Size 

Weight -0.02 Nil 
BDI -0.64 Medium 
BsQ -1.32 Large 
TSIB O. 17 Nil 
BES -1 -25 Large 
BF -0.90 Large 

Note. DCBT = Delayed Cognitive Behavioural Treatment; BDI = Beck Depression 
Inventory; BSQ = Body Shape Questionnaire; TSBI = Texas Social Behaviour Inventory; 
BES = Binge Eating Scale; BF = Binge Frequency. 
SrnaIl= 0.20 - < 0.50. Medium = 0.50 - < 0.80. Large = 2 0.80. 

Results Summary 

The participants came together to complete the measures and be weighed prior 

to being randornly assigned to the CBT group or the WL group. A t-test for two 

samples of assumed equal variances shows the mernbers of the group were similar, 

which is expected due to random assignment (see Table 5, column 1). The probability 

value or p-value was never less than .05. The nul1 hypothesis was not rejected for any 

The CBT and WL groups following the 6-week penod of either treatment or 

waiting were no longer sirnilar. The nul1 hypothesis for a t-test for two samples 

assuming equal variance, found in Table 5, column 2, was rejected for the BDI, BSQ, 

TSBI and the BES. The values for weight were not surprising, because weight for both 

groups was not expected to change, but the binge fiequency values were expected to 

change. When the means for binge fiequency in Tables 2 and 4 are reviewed, it 

appears that over the 6-week period both the treatment group and the wait groups' 

binge frequencies decreased, which led to a non-significant p-value. Anticipation of 



being included in a treatment group may have led to a change in their eating patterns. 

Most importantly, the treatment had an effect and change did occur. 

The evidence that the treatment had an effect becomes more apparent when 

the CBT and WL groups are reviewed separately. The CBT group shows significant 

change in al1 measures but weight d e r  6-weeks of treatment, while the WL group 

showed no significant change in any measure ( see Table 6, columns 1 & 2). But 

results of a t-test for a difference score calculation (see Table 7) indicate that for the 

CBT group, change occurred and it was in the direction of improvement for four 

measures, but not for weight or self-esteem. Although the initial results for self- 

esteem (post-treatment) for the CBT group were significant, further examination led 

to a more conservative interpretation of the data fiom the CBT and WL groups. There 

was no consistent difference in self-esteem between the two samples. A change in the 

negative direction indicates improvement for al1 the measures, excluding the TSBI. A 

Cohen's d for effect size, seen in Table 8, further supports the conclusion that the 

treatment program was effective and that the participants improved in a significant 

manner in four ways: depression lessened, body image assessment improved, binge 

severity decreased, and binge fiequency decreased. 

Mien the DCBT group completed their treatment program in 3-weeks, their 

results were similar to the 6-week CBT group. Self-esteem and weight status did not 

improve significantly for those in the DCBT group (see Table 6, column 3). The 6- 

week and 3-week p s t  treatment comparison, seen in Table 11 column 2, indicates 

that the two groups are similar and the nul1 hypothesis was retained for al1 measures. 

The CBT and DCBT groups were similar pst-treatment and both groups experienced 

beneficiai change through participating in the group treatment program. 



CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

Binge eating is a common problem among oveweight individuals. The current 

study was designed to test the short-term effects of cognitive-behaviowal therapy for 

binge eaters who do not purge. A randomized trial, comparing active treatment and 

wait-list control subjects on binge outcome as well as mood, body image, self-esteem, 

binge severity and weight w u  performed. The additional measures, were added 

because low self-esteem, body image disparagement, and altered moods or depression 

are problems that exist for the obese wornan who binge eats (Adami et. al, 1996: 

Stunkard & Wadden, 1992). Those who were members of the waiting group were 

provided that same treatment following their 6- week wait period, but they met twice a 

week over 3-weeks. 

Conclusions 

The hypotheses of the study, excluding self-esteem, were supported by the 

study results. The expectations for the study were that a group cognitive-behaviounl 

therapy prograrn for the treatment of binge eating would lead to a decrease in binge 

frequency and severity, and an improvement in body image, self-esteem, and mood. 

These changes occurred for both the group treated over a 6-week penod and for those 

in a follow-up 3-week treatment prograrn. But, neither group showed significant 

improvements in self-esteem. Initial t-test r e d t s  indicated that the 6-week treatment 

group had experienced improved self-esteem, but when treatment differences at 6- 

weeks were determined this apparent change disappeared (Table 7). It is important to 

distinguish between statistical significance, which leads to the decision that a sample 



is different from a population, and practical significance, which means the difference 

between a sample and a population is large enough to be useful in the real world 

(Kick, 1990). In this case, the initial t-tests for the 6-week treatment group showed a 

significant change but M e r  evaluation showed that the difference was likely not 

large enough to be useful in the lives of the participants. 

The participants' weights did not change during the course of treatment nor 

were weights expected to change, but the participants improved significantly on the 

remaining measures. Depnssion (measured by the BDI) and body image (measured 

by the BSQ) improved while binge severity (measured by the BES) and frequency 

(measured by a 7-day recall method) declined. These measures did not improve as a 

function of weight Ioss; thus, it seems the psychological distress of obese binge eaters 

is not tied so tightly to their weight status. Table 6 provides a simple visual 

representation of the changes that occwred over the length of the treatment periods. 

Although this prograrn addressed a nurnber of areas, the focus of the study was 

treatment for women who binged or ate compulsively. When the frequency of binges 

are represented as percentages, the changes are clear; the CBT groups' frequency 

decreased by 59%, the WL group by 26% and after treatment (DCBT) by 92%. This 

study demonstrates that a treatment not focussed on weight loss is successful in 

treating binge or compulsive eating. 

The CBT and DCBT groups did not experience a significant change in their 

self-esteem (see Tables 7 and 11). This could be attributed to the relatively short 

period over which their treatment occurred. Changes in self-esteem may require 

additional t h e  and more emphasis on techniques that encourage self worth. 

The sample size (22) was small fiom a statisticai point of view. Nevertheless, 

differences were pronounced enough to be statistically and practicaily significant. The 



results of a Cohen's d calculation, shown in Tables 8 and 9, indicate that the program 

assessed at 6-weeks and at 3-weeks was effective. The results can be generalized to 

obese women between the age of 20 and 60 who have a BMI > 30, are not pregnant 

and binge eat at least once a week. 

The issue of weight needs t'urther discussion. This program was not designed 

to be a weight loss program and it did not affect participants' weights in a signiticant 

manner. But some of these women were morbidly obese with BMi's of greater than 40 

putting them at risk for diseases such as diabetes. A treatment program that extended 

over a longer period, where they continued to abstain from binge eating, and that 

included further information about nutrition and exercise may Iead to some weight 

loss in this population. Huge weight losses rnay not be important because researchers 

have discovered that small weight losses can lead to significant improvements in 

medical conditions (Wilfley et. al., 1993). Once binge eating has decreased, wornen 

who eat compulsively rnay benefit from treatment aimed at achieving reasonable 

versus ideal weight loss. Decreasing binge eating alone may decrease weight 

fluctuations, which may improve their health status. The statistical results of this 

study indicate that a decrease in binge severity and fiequency are associated with 

improved psychological functioning. 

Implications and Future Research 

Further research in this area would measure the effects of extending the 

treatment period to at least 10 weeks and including furthet information conceming 

nutrition and exercise. An extended treatment would help solidii  the new behaviours 

participants have acquired, including abstaining fiom bingeing and usine problem 

solving and effective strategies. Further training could be provided in relapse 



prevention as well. The CBT and the DCBT groups should have been followed-up at 6 

and 12 months to assess the permanence of their changes. Treatment credibility, and 

therefore, the clinicai significance of studies, could be assessed by providing a 

questionnaire to participants that addressed therapy credibility at the end of the 

program. This would be a measure of their confidence and belief that the program 

helped them achieve an improved quality of life that will endure. Further research 

should also contain a qualitative component that deals with the actual words and 

feelings of the study participants. There was laughter and tears in the treatment 

groups when the women talked about their expeciences as obese women who binge 

eat. The results are statistically significant, but it wouid be nice to know if the changes 

seen on paper will translate into permanent changes in these women's lives. 

This study demonstrates that a treatment not focused on eating behaviour can 

be successful in treating binge or compulsive eating. The goal of this study was to 

provide women who binge eat with the skiIls to deal with their destructive thoughts, 

feelings and behaviours. It was not a weight loss program and the resuits of this study 

indicate that the initial goal was achieved through the use of a cognitive-behavioural 

treatment. 

Additional research is needed to further understand binge or compulsive 

eating. When and why does it kgin? If we knew about these factors prevention 

programs couid be developed. Its fkquency among women, men and adolescents 

might provide us ammunition to support treatment pmgrams included under the 

urnbrella of eating disorder prograrns. In any future research, one might aiso consider 

binge eating in relation to age, culture, education and socio-econornic status. Further 

knowledge about the behaviours among obese individuals, in particular, their fears 

and their real and perceiveci stumbling blocks would help us to develop treatment 



programs that ameliorate their problems. 
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APPENDIX A: ADVERTISEMENTS 



ADVERTISEMENTS 

The adverîisement for participants was placed in ttie community section of the 

following newspapers and radio station; The 100 Mile Free Press, The Williams Lake 

Tribune, The Quesnel Observer, and radio station CFFM. 

The advertisement read, "If you're having probtems controlling your eating 

and would like to try a new group program for women call Jill Shelley at 1-250-392- 

4110 evenings". 



APPENDIX B: MEASURES COMPILATION 



PARTICIPANT QUESTIONNAIRE 

As a participant in this program you are asked to complete this questionnaire 

which has six sections. Please read al1 instructions carefully and complete al1 of the 

questions. If you have any concems, at any time, please let us know and we will help 

you. It should take about twenty minutes. Write yow identification nurnber on the 

right hand corner of each sheet of this document. 

SECTION ONE 
For each question below please circle the one answer that best describes your 

self. 

A. B.. 

I do not feel sad. 1 am not panicularly pessimistic or discouraged 

I feel blue or sad. about the future. 

i am blue or sad ail the time and I 1 feel discouraged about the future. 

can't snap out of it. 1 feel I have nothing to look fonvard to. 

i am so sad or unhappy that it is very I feel 1 won? ever get over my troubles. 

painful. 1 feel the future is hopeless and that 

I am so sad or unhappy that 1 can't things cannot improve. 

stand it, 

C. D. 

I do not feel like a failure. I am not particularly dissatistied. 

i feel I have failed more than 1 feel bored most of the time. 

the average penon. I don't enjoy things the way I used to. 

I feel I have accomplished very 1 don't get satisfaction out of anything 

little that is worth while or that means any more. 

anyhing. 1 am dissatisfied with everything. 

As 1 look back on my life al1 1 can see 

is a lot of failures. 

I feel1 am a complete failure as a 

person (parent, husband, wife). 



E. 

1 don't ieel particuliuly guilty. 

I feel bad or unworthy a good 

pan of the time. 

I feel quiie guilty. 

I feel bad or unworthy practically 

al1 the tirne. 

1 feel as though I am very bad or 

wonhless. 

G. 

1 don7 k e l  disappointed in myself, 

I am disappointed in myself. 

1 don't Iike myself. 

I am disgusted with myself. 

I hate myself. 

1. 

1 don't have any lhoughts of harming 

myself. 

1 have thoughts o f  harming myself 

but I would not carry them out. 

1 feel 1 would be bener o f f  dead. 

I have definite plans about commit- 

ing suicide. 

I feef my family would be beaer off 

if 1 were dead. 

I would kill myself if 1 could. 

F. 

1 don? f e l  i am k i n g  punished. 

1 have a feeling that something bad 

may happen IO me. 

1 feel I am being punished or wilt be 

punished. 

1 f a 1  l deserve to be punished. 

1 want to be punished. 

H. 

i don't feel 1 am any worse than any- 

body else. 

I am very critical o f  myself for my 

weaknesses or misiakes. 

1 blame myself for everything Ihat gws wrong. 

1 feel 1 have rnany bad faults. 

1. 

1 don't cry any more than usual. 

I cry more now than usual. 

I cry all the time now. 1 can't stop it. 

I used to be able to cry but now I can't 

cry at al1 even tbough 1 want 10. 



K. 

I am no more irritated now than 1 

ever am. 

I get annoyed or irritated more easily 

than 1 used to. 

1 feel irritated al1 the time. 

1 don't get irritated at al1 at the things that 

used to irritate me. 

M. 

1 make decisions about as well as ever. 

I am less sure of myself now and try 

to put off making decisions. 

1 can't make decisions any more with- 

out help. 

1 can't make any decisions at al1 anymore. 

0. 

1 can work about as well as before. 

It takes extra effort to get staned at 

doing something. 

1 don't work as well as 1 used to. 

I have to push myself very hard to do 

anything. 

I can't do any work at all. 

Q. 
I don't get any more tired than usual. 

I get tired more easily than 1 used to. 

1 get tired fiom doing anything. 

i set too tired to do anything. 

L. 

1 have not lost interest in other people. 

1 am iess interested in other people now than 

1 used to be. 

1 have lost most of my interest in other people 

and have lin% feeling for them. 

1 have lost al1 my interest in other people and 

don't care about them at all. 

N. 

1 don't feel 1 look any worse than 1 used to. 

1 am warried that l am looking old or 

unattractive. 

I feel that there are permanent changes in my 

appearance and they make me look unattractive. 

1 feel that 1 am ugly or repulsive looking. 

P. 

1 can sleep as well as usual. 

I wake up more tired in the rnorning than 1 used 

to. 

1 wake up 1-1 hours earlier than usual and find i 

it hard to get back to sleep. 

1 wake up early every day and can't get more 

than 5 hours sleep. 

R. 

My appetite is no worse that usual. 

My appetite is notas good as it used to be. 

My appetite is much worse now. 

1 have no appetite at al1 any more. 



S. T. 

I haven't lost much weight, if any, lately. I am no: more concemed about my health than 

1 have lost more than 5 pounds. usual. 
1 have lost more than 10 pounds. 1 am concemed about aches and pains or upset 

1 have lost more than 15 pounds. stomach or constipation or other unpleasant 

feelings in rny body. 

1 am so concemed with how 1 feel or what 1 feel 

that it's hard to think of much else. 

I am completely absorbed in what 1 feel. 

U. 

I have not noticed any recent change in 

my interest in sex. 

I am lrss interested in sex than I used to 

be. 

1 am much less interested in sex now. 

1 have lost interest in sex completely. 



SECTION TWO 

We should like to know how you have been feeling about your appearance 
over the PAST FOüR WEEKS. Please read each question and circle the appropriate 
number to the right. Remember to answer al1 the question. 
OVER THE PAST FOUR WEEKS: 

Vev 
Never Rarely Sometimes Often Ofien Always 

Has feeling bored made you brood 
about your shape? 
Have you been so worried about 
your shape that you have been 
feeling that you ought to diet? 
Have you thought that your thighs, 
hips or bottom are too large for the 
rest of you? 
Have you been afraid that you might 
become larger? 
Have you worried about your flesh 
not being firm enough? 
Has feeling full (e.g., afler eating a 
large meal) made you feel large? 
Have you felt so bad about your shape 
that you have cried? 
Have you avoided running because 
your flesh might wobble? 
Has being with thin women made 

you feel self-conscious about your shape? 
10. Have you worried about your thighs 

spreading out when sining dom? 
1 1. Has eating even a small amount of 

food made you feel large? 
12. Have you noticed the shape of other 

women and felt that your own shape 
compared unfavourably? 

13. Has thinking about your shape 
interfered with your abiliiy to 
concentrate (e.g. while watching 
television, reading, listening to 
a conversation)? 

14. Has king naked, such as when 
taking a bath, made you feel large? 

15. Have you avoided wearing clothes 
which make you panicularly aware 
of the shape of your body? 

16. Have you imagined cuning off fleshy 
areas of your body? 

17. Has eating sweets, cakes, or other high 
calorie food made you feel large? 

18. Have you not gone out CO social 
occasions (e-g., parties) because you 
have felt bad about your shape? 

19. Have you felt excessively large and 
rounded? 

20. Have you felt ashamed of your body? 
2 1. Has worry about your shape made 

you diet? 



22. Have you feL happiest about your 
shape when your stornach has been 
empty (e.g., in the morning)? 

73. Have you thought that you are the 
shape you are because you lack 
set f-control? 

74. Have you worried about other 
people seeing rolls of flesh around 
your waist or stomach? 

25. Have you felt that it is  not fair that 
other women are thinner than you? 

26. Have you vomited in order to feel 
thinner? 

17. When in company have you worried 
about taking too much roam (e.g., 
siaing on a sofa or a bus seat)? 

28. Have you worried about your flesh 
being dimply? 

19. Has seeing p u r  reflection (e.g.. in 
a mirror or shop window) made you 
feel bad about your shape? 
30. Have you pinched areas of your body 
to see how much fat there is? 

3 1. Have you avoided situations where 
people could see your body (e.g., 
communal changing rooms or 
swimming baths)? 

12. Have you taken laxatives in order to 
Feel thinner? 

33. Have you been particularly self- 
conscious about your shape when 
in the company o f  other people? 

34. Has worry about your shape made 
you feel you ought to exercise? 

very 
Never Rarely Sometimes Ofkn Often 



SECTION THREE 

Please read each question and circle the appropriate letter to the right. Please 

answer al1 the questions. 

I am not likely to speak to people 
until they speak to me. 
i would describe myself as self- 
confident. 
I feel confident of my appearance. 
1 am a g d  mixer. 
When in a group of people, 1 have 
trouble thinking of the right things 
to say. 
When in a group of people, I usually 
do what the othen want rather than 
make suggestions. 
When 1 am in a disagreement with other 
people, my opinion usually prevails. 
1 would describe myself as one who 
attempts to master situations. 
Other people look up to me. 

10. 1 enjoy social gatherings just to be 
with people. 

1 1. I make a point of looking other people 
in the eye. 

12. 1 cannot seem to get othen to notice 
me. 

13. 1 would rather not have much 
responsibility for other people. 

14. I feel comfonable being approached 
by someone in a position of authority. 

15. 1 would describe myseif as indecisive. 
16. 1 have no doubts about my social 

cornpetence. 

Not at al1 
character- Not 
istic of me very Slightly 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

c 

C 

C 

C 

Very much 
character- 
istic of me 

e 

e 
e 
e 

e 

e 

e 

e 
e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 
e 

e 



SECTION FOUR 

Below are groups of numbered statements. Read al1 the statements in each 
group and circle the number in each group that best describes the way you feel 
about the problems you have controlling your eating behaviour. 

1 don't feel self-conscious about my weight or body size when I'rn with others. 
1 feel concerned about how 1 look to others, but it normally does not make me 
feel disappointed with myself. 
1 do get self-conscious about my appearance and weight which makes me feel 
disappointed in myself. 
1 feel very self-conscious about my weight and fiequently, 1 feel intense sharne and 
disgust for myself. 1 try to avoid social contacts because of my self-consciousness. 

1 don't have any diftïculty eating slowly in the proper manner. 
Although 1 seem to "gobble dom" foods, 1 don't end up feeling stuffed because of 
eating too much. 
At times, 1 tend to eat quickly and then, 1 feel uncomfortably full aflerwards. 
1 have the habit of bolting down my food, without really chewing it. When this 
happens 1 usually feel uncomfortably stuffed because I've eaten too much. 

I feel capable to control my eating urges when 1 want to. 
1 feel like 1 have failed to control my eating more than the average person. 
1 feel utterly helpless when it comes to feeling in control of my eating urges. 
Because 1 feel so helpless about controlling my eating 1 have become very 
desperate about trying to get in control. 

1 don't have the habit of eating when I'rn bored. 
1 sometime eat when I'm bored, but ollen I'rn able to "get busy" and get rny 
mind off it. 
I have a regular habit of eating when I'rn bored, but occasionally, 1 cm use some 
other activity to get my mind off eating. 
I have a strong habit of eating when I'm bored. Nothing seems to help me break the 
habit. 

I'rn usually physically hungry when 1 eat something. 
Occasionally, 1 eat sornething on impulse even though I really am not hungry. 
1 have the regular habit of eating foods, that 1 might not really enjoy, to sittisfy a 
hungry feeling even though physically, 1 don't need the food. 
Even though I'm not physically hungry, I get a hungry feeling in my mouth that only 
seems to be satisfied when I eat a food, like a sandwich, that fills my mouth, Sometimes, when 
1 eat the food to satisfy my mouth hunger, 1 then spit the food out so I won't gain weight. 

1 don't feel any guilt or self-hate aller 1 overeat. 
AAer 1 overeat, occasionally 1 feel guilt or self-hate. 
Most al1 the time 1 experience strong guilt or self-hate aîler 1 overeat. 



1 don't lose total control of my eating when dieting aven afier periods when 1 overeat. 
Sometimes when 1 eat a "forbidden food" on a diet, 1 feel like 1 "blew it" and eat even more. 
Frequently, 1 have the habit of saying to myself, "I've blown it now, why not go al1 
the way" when I overeat on a diet. When that happens 1 eat even more. 
1 have the regular habit ofstarting strict diets for myself, but 1 break the diets by going on an 
eating binge. My life seems to be either a "feast" or "famine". 

I rarely eat so much food thai 1 feel uncomfortably stuffed atlerwards. 
Usually about once a month, 1 eat such a quantity of f d ,  1 end up feeling very stuffed. 
1 have regular periods during the month when 1 eat large amounts of food, either at mealtime 
or at snacks. 
1 eat so much food that I regularly feel quite uncomfonable atler eating and sometimes a bit 
nauseous. 

My level of calorie intake does not go up very high or go down very low on a regualr basis. 
Sometimes afler I overeat, 1 will try to reduce my calorie intake to almost nothing to 
compensate for the excess calories I've eaten. 
I have a regular habit of overeating dwing the night. It seems that my routine is not to be 
hungry in the morning but to overeat in the evening. 
In my adult years, 1 have had week-bng periods where 1 practically starve myself. This follows 
periods when I overeat. It seems f live a life of either "feast or famine." 

I usually am able to stop eating when 1 want ro. I know when "enough is enough". 
Every so ofien, I experience a compulsion to eat which 1 can't seem to control. 
Frequently, 1 experience strong urges to eat which 1 seem unable to control, but at times 1 can 
control my eating urges. 
1 feel incapable of controlling urges to eai, 1 have a fear of not being able to stop eating 
voluntarily, 

1 don't have any problem stopping eating when 1 feel full. 
1 usually can stop eating when I feel full but occasionally overeat leaving me feeling 
uncomfonably stuffed. 
I have a problem stopping eating once 1 s m  and usually i feel uncomfortably stuffed after 1 
eat a meal. 
Because 1 have a problem not being able to stop eating when 1 want, 1 sometimes have to 
induce vomiting to relieve my stuffed feeling. 

I seem to eat just as much when I'rn wirh others (fàmily, social gatherings) as when I'm by 
myself. 
Sometimes, when I'm with other persons, 1 don? eat as much as 1 want to eat because I'm 
self-conscious about my eating. 
Frequently, 1 eat only a small amount of food when others are present, because I'm 
embanossed about my eating. 
1 feel so ashamed about overeating fhat i pick cimes to overeat when 1 know no one will see 
me. 1 feel like a "closet eater." 



1 eat three meals a day with only an occasional between meal snack. 
1 eat 3 meals a day, but 1 also normally snack between meals. 
When I am snackinç heavily, 1 get in the habit of skipping regular meals. 
There are regular periods when 1 seem to be continually eating, with no planned meals. 

1 don't think much about trying CO control unwanted eating urges. 
At least some of the tirne, 1 feel my thoughts are pre-occupied with trying to control my eating 
urges. 
I feel that frequently 1 spend much time thinking about how much 1 ate or about trying not to 
eat anymore. 
It seems to me that most of my waking houn are pre-occupied by thoughts about eating or not 
eating. I feel like I'm constantly struggling not to eat. 

1 don't hink about food a great deal. 
1 have strong cravings for food but they last only for brief periods of tirne. 
1 have days when 1 can't seem to think about anything clse but food. 
Most of my days seem to be pre-occupied with thoughts about food. 1 feel like 1 live to eat. 

Usually know whether or not I'm physically hungry. 1 take the right portion of food to satisfy 
me. 
Occasionally, 1 feel uncertain about knowing whether or not I'm physically hungry. At these 
times it's hard to know how much food I should take to satisS, me. 
Even though 1 might know how many calories 1 should eat, 1 don't have any idea what is a 
"normal" amount of food for me. 



SECTION F M I  

BiNGE OR COMPULSIVE EATING RECORD 

Please mark the days in the last seven days that you binge ate and 

the number of times you binged on those days. 

DAY 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
BiNGE DAY ------- 
BiNGE # ------- 

SECTION SIX 

1 would appreciate any comments you have and thank you for participating. 



APPENDK C: RESEARCH TELEPHONE INTERVIEW FORM 



RESEARCH TELEPHONE INTERVIEW 

Date of Interview: Narne: 

Telephone # D.O.B. Age: 

Reported Weight: Reported Height: BMI: 

Are You Pregnant: Yes [ ]  No [ 1 

Binge Frequency Per Week: 
Comments: 

Do you have a medical disorder or are you presently receiving a treatment that is 
known to influence eating habits or weight? Yes [ ] No [ ] 
Comments: 

Are you currently receiving counselling of any kind? Yes [ ] No [ ]  
Comments: 

Have you been treated in the previous month for a binge eating problem? 
yes [ l  No [ l  
Comments: 

EXCLUDED [ 1 
Those who do not meet the criteria for inclusion are told, " 1 am som, but this 
pronrarn will not meet your needs." Direct the caller to a program or counsetlor who 
can meet their needs. 

Those who meet the criteria for inclusion are requested to attend a group meeting 
where their questions about the program will be addressed. 

REPORTER: 



APPENDIX D: OVERWEW OF APPLE AND AGRAS' 

PROGRAM 



OVERVIEW OF THE COGMTVE-BEHAVIOURAL PROGRAM 

"in general, the research findings regarding the treatment of Bulimia Nervosa 

and binge-eating disorder suggest that although several types of therapy may be usehl 

in the treatrnent of theses disorders, cognitive-behavioural therapy can be considered 

the treatment of choice at the present time. Cognitive-behavioural therapy has been 

found to be more effective than other forms of therapy such as non-directive therapy, 

focal psychotherapy, psychodynamic treatment, stress management, and 

antidepressant medication. 

The treatment program is intended to be carried out in 18-20 sessions spread 

over a 6-month interval. Individual sessions are usually 50 minutes in length, and 

group sessions are usually 90 minutes long. In adapting the treatment to a group 

fomat it may be useful to assess progress by holding individual sessions with clients 

before treatment begins.. . at a point midway through therapy.. . and at the end of 

treatrnent. Although various timing patterns can be used, the most practical seems to 

be to hold more frequent sessions in the beginning (for example, four sessions in the 

first 2 weeks), followed by weekly sessions, with the last few sessions being held at 2- 

week intervals. Holding more frequent sessions in the first 2 weeks allows the 

therapist and client to come to grips with the problem more quickly and provides an 

opportunity for many clients to experience rapidly the benefits of changing their 

behaviour. The advantage of the longer intervals toward the end of treatment is that 

clients have more time to experience and practice overcoming residual problems. 

Not al1 clients need the full 18-20 sessions of treatment. It is often the case that 

clients become binge-and purge-tiee during the first session of therapy, allowing the 

therapist and client to move into the later phases of treatment more quickly, hence 



reducing the total therapeutic time. Al1 clients should, however, be exposed to al1 the 

elements contained in each of the three phases of treatment . . .. This allows for a full 

evaluation of the client's problem areas and for adequate treatment of each of the 

problems, as well as preparing the client for maintenance of his or her improvements. 

Conversely, ifa client demonstrates little or no improvement in the first 10 sessions, 

then the therapist should consider altemate approaches to treatment.. .." 



APPENDIX E: AGENDAS FOR TREATMENT SESSIONS 



FIRST FLIGHT 
SESSION ONE 
Understanding The Cycle 

introduction 

introduction of group members 
0 overview of the program 

group guidelines 

Interrupting the Binge Eating Cycle 

the cycle 
dieting and deprivation 

r loss of control over food 
r regulw eating enhances control over food 

Group Reflection 

10 Minutes 

25 Minutes 

30 Minutes 

Provide Questions for CriticaI Refection 

1. In what ways do people's lives change when an eating problem 
enters their life? 

2. What things does an eating problem rub h m  a person's Iife? 
3. How would breaking free fiom an eating disorder affect your life? 

Homework Exercises 15 Minutes 

begin a journal and include the monitoring 
forms provided to use for the next week - mind over mood 
identifi one strategy to help free yourself from your eating problems 

Wr;tp-up 
Summarise and close session 
Ensure participants have their materials. 



FlRST FLIGHT 
SESSION TWO 
Thoughts Eating And The Diet Trap 

10 Minutes 

Encourage group members to discuss the last session's homework. 

the experience of keeping a journal 
0 the relationship between overeating and moods 

the strategies identified to fiee the participant of her disorder 

Lntroduce session two, which explores automatic thoughts and behaviour and dieting 
in our society. 

[ntroduce the thought record exercise and relate it to eating behaviour. 20 Minutes 

a step participants through an example 

Group Reflection 

1. Provide Questions for Critical Reflection 
2. Why do you think so many people are dieting? 
3. What happens when you diet? 
4. How has dieting contributed to your eating problem? 
5. How has dieting invaded your thoughts? 
6. Are thin people always happier ihan yourself? 

Discuss "What really happens when we diet." 

Homework Exercises 

r begin using the thought record forms in your jounial 
0 identie some of the thoughts and beliefs you have about dieting 
a perform one anti-dieting act before session three 

exercise this week 

WraP-up 
Sumrnarize and close session 
Ensure participants have their materids. 

40 Minutes 

15 Minutes 

5 Minutes 



SESSION THREE 
Challenging The Food Thoughts 

Encourage group members to discuss the 1 s t  session's homework. 10 Minutes 

the experience of using the thought record foms 
their thoughts and beliefs about dieting 
their anti-dieting act 
exercise 

Introduce session three, which will continue with identifLing problem thoughts and 
will introduce a method to challenge those thoughts and steps to achieve healthy 
eating habits will be addressed. 

Steps in Challenging Problem Thoughts 20 Minutes 

1. Identify the underlying problem thought. 
2. Gather objective evidence or data support this thought. 
3. Gather objective evidence to dispute this thought. 
4. Based on your lists of evidence for both sides of the issue come up with a 

reasoned conclusion that counters the original problem thought. 
5. Determine a course of action based on your logical conclusions. 

Group Retlection 35 Minutes 

Provide Questions for Critical Reflection 

1. How do think recognizing your inner voice will affect your eating behaviour? 
2. How are many people able to eat what they wish and still maintain their 

weight? 
3. What does the tenn eating normally mean to you? 
4. What is preventing you fiom eating nonally? 

Steps to Healthy Eating Habits 10 Minutes 

Homework Exercises 10 Minutes 

r make a list of the thoughts you experience prior, during or after binge eating. 
r continue to use the thought record forms 

continue to exercise 
establish a normal eating pattern - eat three meals a day 
don't criticize yourself for a whole day, in thought or word 

Wrap-up 
Sümmarize and close session 
Ensure participants have their materials 

5 Minutes 



FIRST FLIGHT 
SESSION FOUR 
Triggers and Emotions 

introduction 10 Minutes 

Encourage group members to discuss the last session's homework. 

a their experience of eating normally 
a their thoughts that occur prior, during or after binge eating 
a their success with not criticizing themselves for a whole day, in thought or word 

lntroduce session four, which will include an activity to help participants identifi their 
binge triggers and a discussion on the emotional components of recovery from an 
eating problem. 

Identification of Extemal, Social, and Intemal Binge Triggers 20 Minutes 

Group Reflection 40 Minutes 

1. How is it that food and emotions are related in a person's life? 
2. How might preoccupation with food and weight affect how a person copes 

with their emotional difficulties? 
3. How has your eating taken the place of experiencing uncomfonable feelings 

and thoughts tied to problems and issues in your life. 
4. What are some strategies to address emotional issues that might work for you 

in unlinking your emotiond issues from your eating problems. 

Homework Exercises 15 Minutes 

continue to eat normdly 
you have composed an inventory of important emotional 
issues in your life-now identify one or two altemate activities that you may use to 
help cope with those issues 
add entries regarding emotional issues and coping mechanisms in your journal 

Wrap-up 
Summarize and close session 
Ensure participants have their materials 

5 Minutes 



FIRST FLIGHT 
SESSION FIVE 
The Valued Body 

Introduction 20 Minutes 

Encourage group members to discuss the last session's homework. 

the one or two alternate activities they identified to help cope with emotional 
issues 
adding entries concerning emotional issues and coping mechanisms in their 
joumals 

introduce session five, which will include an activity to help participants recognize 
valued personal characteristics and physical attributes unrelated to weight or shape 
and a discussion on the sociocultural influences on body image perception and body 
satisfaction. 

An inventory of valued persona1 characteristics and physical attributes 20 Minutes 

Group Re fection 40 Minutes 

1. When was the last time you experienced a state of peace and harmony with 
your body? 

2. What factors dictate how you feel about your body? 
3. M a t  are some strategies that are helptùl for overcoming an obsession with 

weight? 
4. What c m  you do to unlink your body image dissatisfaction with your 

emotional state? 

Homework Exercises 5 Minutes 

O add your inventory of valued personal characteristics and valued 
O physical attributes to your journal 
O post your inventory in a place where you can see it everyday 
O practice one or two strategies for developing a more positive body image 

Wrap-up 
Surnmarize and close session 
Ensure participants have their materials 

5 Minutes 



FiRST FLIGHT 
SESSION SiX 
The Vaiued Self 

Introduction 10 Minutes 

Encourage group members to discuss the last session's homework. 

a reviewing their inventory of valued personal characteristics and valued physical 
attributes on a regular basis 
the one or two strategies they developed for developing a more positive body 
image 

Introduce session six, which will include the problem-solving method and a 
discussion about examining and changing factors, which influence self-esteem. 

The problem-solving method 20 Minutes 

identiQ the problem, be specific 
brainstom ail possible solutions, no screening 
evaluate the practicality and effectiveness of each solution 
choose one or more combination of solutions 
use the solutions to guide your behaviour 
after applying your solution, review the outcome and the entire problcm-solving 
method 

Group Refection 30 Minutes 

1. How do your feelings about yourself as a person relate to your struggle to 
leave an eating problem behind? 

2. How is it that an eating problern fills people with self-hate while making them 
deaf and blind to ail their very best qualities? 

3. In the future what areas of your life will you emphasize and how will they 
impact feelings about yourself? 

Homework Exercises 5 Minutes 

develop a relapse prevention and maintenance plan 

Participant's Questionnaire 
Participants are Weighed 
Wrap-up 
Summarize and close session 
Emme participants bave heir niaterials ail 
thank them for participating in the group. 

20 Minutes 

5 Minutes 



APPENDIX F: LETTER OF INFORMED CONSENT FOR 
PARTICIPANTS 



Dear Participant, 

Thank you, for agreeing to participate in my study which is a part of my 
graduate work in Counselling at the University of Northern British Columbia. My 
research involves using a unique group counseiling approach to help women whom 
have problems controlling their eating. The study is to be completed by myself under 
the supervision of Dr. Peter MacMillan of the University of Northern British 
Columbia. 

As a participant you will be asked to attend group therapy sessions, to h l l y  
complete a questionnaire before and afier participating in the group program, and to 
be weighed, privately, before and d e r  the group program. 

To ensure confidentiality, al1 participants will be assigned a number for the 
duration of the study. A list of participants' names and their associated nurnbers will 
be kept in a bank security box to be accessed by me only if participants [ose or forget 
their identification number. Records of weight and the completed measures foms wiH 
be stored in a Locked filing cabinet in my home office. When my thesis research is 
completed al1 confidential materials will be shredded. 

Please note that you have the right to rehse to participsite and the right to opt 
out of the study and treatrnent at any time without any penalty, and we will return your 
treatment fee. 

Sincerel y, 

Jili Shelley-Ummenho fer, M. Ed (Cand.) B.Sc. 
(250) 3924 1 10 

Dr. Peter MacMillan, Ph.D. 
Supervisor 
(250) 960-5828 



PARTICIPANT INFORMED CONSENT FORM 

1, have read the above information and 1 understand 

that my participation in this study is purely voluntary. My signature below certifies 

that 1 consent to participating in this study and 1 acknowledge receipt of a copy of this 

consent form. 

Name of Participant 

Signature of Participant 

Date of Signature 



APPENDK G: STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY FORM 



STATEMENT OF CONFiDENTIALITY 

To ensure confidentiality, al1 participants will be assigned a number for the 

duration of the study. A list of participants' names and their associated numbers will 

be kept in a bank security box to be accessed by me only if a participant loses or 

forgets her identification number. Records of weight and the completed measures 

forms will be stored in a locked filing cabinet in my home office. When my resemh 

is cornpleted al1 confidential materials will be shredded. 

Jill Shelley-Ummenhofer , M. Ed (Cand.) B.Sc. 
(250) 392-4 1 10 

Dr. Peter MacMillan, Ph.D. 
Supervisor 
(250) 960-5828 




